
Official Form 410 
Proof of Claim 04/19 

Read the instructions before filling out this form. This form is for making a claim for payment in a bankruptcy case. Do not use this form to 
make a request for payment of an administrative expense. Make such a request according to 11 U.S.C. § 503. 

Filers must leave out or redact information that is entitled to privacy on this form or on any attached documents. Attach redacted copies or any 
documents that support the claim, such as promissory notes, purchase orders, invoices, itemized statements of running accounts, contracts, judgments, 
mortgages, and security agreements. Do not send original documents; they may be destroyed after scanning. If the documents are not available, 
explain in an attachment. 

A person who files a fraudulent claim could be fined up to $500,000, imprisoned for up to 5 years, or both. 18 U.S.C. §§ 152, 157, and 3571. 

Fill in all the information about the claim as of the date the case was filed. That date is on the notice of bankruptcy (Form 309) that you received. 

Part 1: Identify the Claim 

1. Who is the current
creditor? 

Name of the current creditor (the person or entity to be paid for this claim) 

Other names the creditor used with the debtor      

2. Has this claim been
acquired from
someone else?

No 

Yes.     From whom?   

3. Where should 
notices and
payments to the
creditor be sent?

Federal Rule of 
Bankruptcy Procedure 
(FRBP) 2002(g) 

Where should notices to the creditor be sent? Where should payments to the creditor be sent? (if 
different) 

Name 

Number    Street 

City       State       ZIP Code 

Contact phone  

Contact email    

Name 

Number    Street 

City       State       ZIP Code 

Contact phone  

Contact email    

Uniform claim identifier for electronic payments in chapter 13 (if you use one): 

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ 

4. Does this claim
amend one already 
filed?

No 

Yes.     Claim number on court claims registry (if known)  Filed on   
MM     /     DD     /     YYYY 

5. Do you know if
anyone else has filed
a proof of claim for
this claim? 

 No 

Yes. Who made the earlier filing?     

Fill in this information to identify the case: 

Debtor

United States Bankruptcy Court for the:  District of 
(State) 

Case number

Official Form 410 Proof of Claim
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✔
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+385 1 616 00 00

✔

Delaware

See summary page

 AeroCentury Corp.

Croatia Airlines

21-10636

See summary page
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Part 2: Give Information About the Claim as of the Date the Case Was Filed 

6. Do you have any number
you use to identify the
debtor? 

No 

Yes. Last 4 digits of the debtor’s account or any number you use to identify the debtor:  ___  ___  ___  ___ 

7. How much is the claim? $ . Does this amount include interest or other charges? 

No 

Yes. Attach statement itemizing interest, fees, expenses, or other 
  charges required by Bankruptcy Rule 3001(c)(2)(A). 

8. What is the basis of the
claim? 

Examples: Goods sold, money loaned, lease, services performed, personal injury or wrongful death, or credit card. 

Attach redacted copies of any documents supporting the claim required by Bankruptcy Rule 3001(c). 

Limit disclosing information that is entitled to privacy, such as health care information. 

9. Is all or part of the claim
secured?

No 

Yes.   The claim is secured by a lien on property. 

Nature or property: 

Real estate: If the claim is secured by the debtor’s principle residence, file a Mortgage Proof of  
 Claim Attachment (Official Form 410-A) with this Proof of Claim. 

 Motor vehicle 

 Other. Describe:

Basis for perfection:

Attach redacted copies of documents, if any, that show evidence of perfection of a security interest (for  
example, a mortgage, lien, certificate of title, financing statement, or other document that shows the lien 
has been filed or recorded.) 

Value of property: $

Amount of the claim that is secured: $ 

Amount of the claim that is unsecured: $  (The sum of the secured and unsecured 
 amount should match the amount in line 7.) 

Amount necessary to cure any default as of the date of the petition: $ 

Annual Interest Rate (when case was filed) % 

 Fixed 

 Variable 

10. Is this claim based on a
lease?

 No 

 Yes. Amount necessary to cure any default as of the date of the petition. $  

11. Is this claim subject to a
right of setoff?

 No 

 Yes. Identify the property:

Official Form 410 Proof of Claim
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✔

Aircraft MSN 4205 and MSN 4211
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12. Is all or part of the claim
entitled to priority under
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)?

A claim may be partly
priority and partly
nonpriority. For example,
in some categories, the
law limits the amount
entitled to priority.

 No 

 Yes. Check all that apply: 

Domestic support obligations (including alimony and child support) under 
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(1)(A) or (a)(1)(B). 

Up to $3,025* of deposits toward purchase, lease, or rental of property 
or services for personal, family, or household use. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(7). 

Wages, salaries, or commissions (up to $13,650*) earned within 180  
days before the bankruptcy petition is filed or the debtor’s business ends, 
whichever is earlier. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(4). 

Taxes or penalties owed to governmental units. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(8). 

Contributions to an employee benefit plan. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(5). 

Other. Specify subsection of 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(__) that applies. 

Amount entitled to priority 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

* A m ounts are subject to adjustment on 4/01/22 and every 3 years after that for cases begun on or after the date of adjustment.

13. Is all or part of the claim
pursuant to 11 U.S.C.
§ 503(b)(9)?

 No 

Yes. Indicate the amount of your claim arising from the value of any goods received by the debtor within 20 
days before the date of commencement of the above case, in which the goods have been sold to the Debtor in 
the ordinary course of such Debtor’s business. Attach documentation supporting such claim. 

 $ 

Part 3: Sign Below 

The person completing 
this proof of claim must 
sign and date it. 
FRBP 9011(b).  

If you file this claim 
electronically, FRBP 
5005(a)(2) authorizes courts 
to establish local rules 
specifying what a signature 
is. 

A person who files a 
fraudulent claim could be 
fined up to $500,000, 
imprisoned for up to 5 
years, or both. 
18 U.S.C. §§ 152, 157, and 
3571. 

Check the appropriate box: 

I am the creditor. 

I am the creditor’s attorney or authorized agent. 

I am the trustee, or the debtor, or their authorized agent. Bankruptcy Rule 3004. 

I am a guarantor, surety, endorser, or other codebtor. Bankruptcy Rule 3005. 

I understand that an authorized signature on this Proof of Claim serves as an acknowledgement that when calculating 
the amount of the claim, the creditor gave the debtor credit for any payments received toward the debt. 

I have examined the information in this Proof of Claim and have reasonable belief that the information is true and correct. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on date     
MM   /   DD   /   YYYY 

Signature 

Print the name of the person who is completing and signing this claim: 

Name
First name Middle name Last name 

Title  

Company  
Identify the corporate servicer as the company if the authorized agent is a servicer. 

Address
Number Street 

City State ZIP Code 

Contact phone Email
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Debtor:

21-10636 - AeroCentury Corp.
District:

District of Delaware
Creditor:

Croatia Airlines
Branka Sremac, Director of Legal Affairs
Bani 75b

Buzin Zagreb, Croatia, 10010
Croatia
Phone:

+385 1 616 00 00
Phone 2:

Fax:

Email:

branka.sremac@croatiaairlines.hr

Has Supporting Documentation:

Yes, supporting documentation successfully uploaded
Related Document Statement:

Has Related Claim:

No
Related Claim Filed By:

Filing Party:

Authorized agent

Other Names Used with Debtor: Amends Claim:

No
Acquired Claim:

No
Basis of Claim:

lease
Last 4 Digits:

No
Uniform Claim Identifier:

Total Amount of Claim:

3.139.691,67
Includes Interest or Charges:

No
Has Priority Claim:

No
Priority Under:

Has Secured Claim:

No
Amount of 503(b)(9):

No
Based on Lease:

Yes
Subject to Right of Setoff:

Yes, Aircraft MSN 4205 and MSN 4211

Nature of Secured Amount:

Value of Property:

Annual Interest Rate:

Arrearage Amount:

Basis for Perfection:

Amount Unsecured:

Submitted By:

Danijela Bilogrević Hadžija on 27-May-2021 9:56:51 a.m. Eastern Time
Title:

Corporate Lawyer
Company:

Croatia Airlines d.d.

KCC ePOC Electronic Claim Filing Summary

For phone assistance: Domestic (866) 967-1783 | International (310) 751-2683

VN: B312DDB56361929A2E0A4A05516CA371



AIRCRAFT LEASE NOVATION AND AMENDMENT AGREEiYI:CNT

DATED

2018

AMONG

GOAL VERWALTUNGSGESELLSCHAFT MBH & CO. PROJEKT NR. 28 K~

as Existing Lessor

AND

C~Rt~ATLA AIRLINES D.D.
as Lessee

AND

AEROCENTURY CORP.
as New Lessor

One BoXnbardier DHGS-402 aircraft with MSN 42l 1

Croatian Registration Mark 9A-CQB

To the extent, if any', that this Lease Nov~tion constitutes chattel paper (as such term is defined

in the Dniform Commercial Code as in effect in Delaware or any applicable jurisdiction), no

security interest in this Lease may be created through the transfer or gossessian of xny

counterpart ether than the "t~r9ginal" and which shalt be designated on the signature page as

"Coanterpart No. 1„



7'i~i~ AIRS ~"T ~, f-~~~ ~i(7~t/~'I~~C3I~ A1~I9 t~►ii~f~~1I~;~i]~~t'~' A~T~~:Ei~f~.~v'~ (it~~,'~
42051421_ L) is made can ~1 ~.- X018,_ ~_~

A~v10NG:

(l) ~~9AI, ̀~~~VV~L~`i'1.JN~~C~~,~EL.~.~CHA,~T ~i~3~ sS~ ~C~. ~~~JE~CT' 1~~. 2~ I{.~> a
litnit~d liability partnerstup dtiily organized a~zd cxistin~ u~1c~e~r tlae laws of G~r~x~ny and
e~vhose re~iscered CJffice is at Toelzer Strasse 15, X203 ( Greenwald, Germany ("~~istir~~
~,ess~r");

(2} ~lt~~'~'IA r~I~~.I~~~~~, ~.L~.g a carg~c~raticrn duly incor~arated under the laws of Croatia,
whose registered office is at ~uzii~, Bani 75b, 10 010 Zagreb, Croatia ("Lessee"); and

(3) t~ERC3CElV'l~U}t'~' CORD'., a corpc~ratioxl organized under the laws of Delaware, having
its principal place t7f busuiess at 1440 Chapin Avenue, Burlingame, Califc~mia 4401.0,
United States of Ax~a~ric~ ('`thew ~,essor°').

'V~'I-IEI~E~~:

(A) Existing L~~sor is; tl7e owner of the Aireraf~ (as defined below);

(T3) Lessee leases the Aircraft from Bxistin~ L~ssQr, and ~xis~ang Lessor leases the Aircraft to
Lasses, an the firms ~~nc3 subject to the ~anditions ~Srovic~~d in the ~xistin~ Lease (~5
dcfin~d t~~lo~~);

(C"j Bx.istin~ Lessor has agreed. to se11 the Aircra£C to Mew Lesser, ar~ct New Lessor has a~;re~d
to purchase khe Aircraft t"ra~r~ Existing Lessor, pursuant to an aircra~ sale agr~~*ment
dated ~ ~ ~~ , 2018 (t~h~ "I't~rchase r~greem~nt");~~~----

(LD) With effee:t as prc~vid~.d herein, the ta.ircraf~ will ire owned by N~e~v Lessor;

(E} ~"h~ parties have agreed that, with e~'f~~et as provided h~,r~iti, New Le~s~r will assume a1i
~f the rights, liabilities and obligations of Existing; Lessor under t~l~~ Existing Leas e a1~d
~xistins~ Lessor will be released from al] of its (iabiliCies and obligations under Lhe
Existing Lease an the terms and eonditioi~s yet out hereir7;

(F) New L~ssar end L~ssc~ wish, ~~vith ~ffe~t ~s prodded 1lerein, to ~mcnd and suppletner7r
the Exi~tin~ Lease, and to continue the leasing e~f kl~e Aircraft from New I,essc~r to L~sse~,
on the teria~s anti subject to tl~e; conditic7ns pravide~ ul the Novated lease (as d~tinec~
belo~~); and

(Crj Tl~~; parties havE agr~~d tc~ enter inlu this ~tovatic~n /agreement for the purpose cif ~ivtr~g
ef~e~;t to the fc~re~c~ing at~d to provide ~f~r certain matters ir~cid~nt~l thereto.

_~_



NOW, THEREFORE, Eor goad and valuable consideration, khe receipt and sufficiency of

which are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto hereby agree as follows:

1. INTERPRETATION

1.1 Definitions: In this Novation Agreetxient, the following capitalized wards and

expressions have the respective meanings set forth below;

"Aircraft" means the Airframe and the Engines described in Schedule A.

"Aircraft Registry" means the Croatian Registry of Civil Aircraft maintained by the

Aviation Authority.

"Airframe" means the Air£rarne described in Schedule A.

"Applicable Law" means, in relation to any jurisdiction, any law, regulation, approval,

judgment, order or direction or any okher act of any Government EntiCy of such

j~~risdiction with which the Existing Lessor, New Lessor and/or Lessee (as the case may

be) is required to comply.

"Aviation Authority' means the Croatian Civil Aviation Agency.

`Business :Day" means a day (other than a Saturday or Sunday) on which the banks in (i)

Zagreb, Croatia (ii) Munich, Germany and (iii) San Francisco, California USA arG open

for business.

`"Cape Town Convention" shall mean The Convention on [nternational InCeresis in

Mobile Equipment, concluded in Cape Town, South Africa, on November 16, 2001

(utilizing the official English-language version therea fl.

"Certificate of Acceptance" means the Lease Acceptance Certificate, dated 25 July

20 8, in respect of Che eielivery o~f the Aircraft by Existing Lessor to L~ssc;e tinder the

Existing Le1se.

"Effective Time" has xhe meaning given in Clause 10.1.

"Effective Time Acknawledgementi' has the meaning given in Clause 10.1.

"Engines" means the engines as :Listed in Schedule A.

"Existing Lease" means the Lease .Agreement for the Aircraft, between Lessee and

Existing Lessor, dated 30 May 2007, as amended and restated nn 17 September 2007, as

amended on 24 July 2008, as amended and restated on 13 December 201 V, as amended

nn 15 November 2011 and as Further amended and supplemented on 27 October 2017,

_~_
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pursuant to which Existing Lessor agreed to lease to ~.e;ssee, and T,essee agreed tc~ lease
from Existing Lessor, ttre t~ircraft an the terms a~zd conditions ccmtained tlacxein.

`~Interna~t~~u~l ~nt~~es~" has the meaning assigned to it in khc Cape T~«n Converltiox~.

°i~nt~rr~~~io~~~ ~t~~is~~y" rr~ean~ the registry established pursuant to the Capp Town
Convention.

<`Nc~vate~l l,~ase'° meals C1~~ Existing C,~ase, as t~urtl~cr novated, a~n~nded and
supplen~~nte~d by this Nov~tion ~1gTeur~~ent.

:`l~iovatio~n Agreement" means tlYis /aircraft .ease Novation and Amendment Agre~►n~nt
(MSN 4211 }.

"C~tl~er 1~ero~ee~~ury~ I.es~ses" ►Y~~ans any existing lease agr~~~n~nt t~etweeil New Lesser
and Lessee for the leasing of aircr~tt other than khe Aircraft.

"~ec~ered Leasder'~ means M[TF'G Uni~t~ dank, N.A, a United Stites uatio»al bark, as
agent,

"S~du~idy ~~~~si~'" t~~~e~~s the S~carity IJ~pesit d~scrib~d iia Clause 6.3 (rr~)-

"'~`a°~n~f~r" ~~ean~ tie transfer a~t tide of tl~c Aircraft ft~o~~~ E~i~ting L~ssc~r ~a Ne~~ Lessor
pursuant to the Purchase A~;reiment.

1.2 in~erp~ret~tio~. Unless othervvisu defined herein, wards ~nc1 expressions ttef~med
zn the Navated lease A~r~ernenk have the same respective m~anin~s for tl7~
purposes or this Novaticrn Agreement. A~ay reference ~o a docwnent shall be a
r~f~renc~ tc~ ~ha~ document as it has been amendc;d £rom ~im~ to tine prior to or• 
(exceptwherctl~ecc~nt~extotl~~r_wis~rec~uires)as it 1~ay be an~~z~ded_fram titn~ t~
dime subsequent to the date hereof. Tf tt~er~ is a conflict bettive~n any ~rovisic~n of
thy.s Nova~ic~n Agreement ar~d any provisican of another dacu~neiat coi~tem~~lat~d by
or d~3ivered under car in ~onr~~etion with this I~I~rvatia~~ Agrc~znent, including
wit~aut limitation the Novatec~ L~~as~, the relevant pravisic~n c~F tl~i~ I~~vatior7
Agre~n~ent is to prevail.

~. ~IVt~~w~~!lf~'iV'~' '~'€~ ~}~I~'I'II~dG ]LEASE

2.i Su~iject ~a C".lausc 5, ~s at, and with effect ~ran1, the effective Time, the ~,xistin~
Lessor and the L~;ssee hereby agree that the Existing Lase shall be amended as
sit taut l~elaw:

(a) T'he cieiinition "Gavernii~~ LAW" in ~.larlse 1.1 cif tl~e E~:isti~~ Lase shill
l~~ deleted in its cnti.rciy end replaced with the fallt~win~ tiew de~Yizsidc~r~:

_~_
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"Governing Law" means the law of England and Wales.

(b) Clause 1.6.1 (Latin rrnd Jcrris~iction) shall be deleted in its entirety Ind

replaced with the following wording:

"16. l2 La~v and Jurisdiction

(a) This Agreement and any dispute ar claim (ine,(uding non-

contractual disputes or claims) arising out of or in connection with

it or its subject matter ar formation shall be governed by and

ca~l~strucd ix► accordance wiCh the law cif England at~d Wales

(excluding its eozifliets of I~ws provisions);

(b) Lessor and Lessee each agree that the Courts of England

and Wales shall have non-exclusive jurisdiction aver any dispute

or claim (inelttding non-contractual disputes or claims) arising out

o'E or in connection with this AgreemenC, and each of Lessar and

Lessee hereby submits to the jurisdiction of those courts, in

relation to any proceedings instituted in accordance with this

clause l6, provided, however, that nothing herein shall preclude

Lessor from initiating legal action against Lessee in the courts of

Croatia nr any other court of competent jarisdickion where the

Aararaft may be located or operating.

(e) Lessor and .Lessee:

(i) each waives objection to the jurisdiction of

the Courts of England and Wales on grounds of inconvenient

forum or otherwise a5 regards any proceedings instituted in

accordance with this clause 16; and

(ii) each agrees that all judgcinents and orders

of the English Courts made in or in anticipation of proceedings

instihited in accordance with this clause l6 shall be conclusive and

binding on it, and each agraes, that it will not object to their

enforeetnent in any other jtirisdicCian;

(d) Lessee irrevocably and unconditionally:

(i) agr~ss that if Lessor brings legal

proceedings against Lessee car its assets in accordance with clause

16, na immunity from such legal proceedings, including, without

limitation, immunity from. suiC, attachmcnC prior to judgment,

other ~ttaehment, the obtaining of jucigrnent, execution ac other

-4-
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enfarcen~v,n~, will be claim~cl by or o~n b~lxalf cif` L~tisee or with
respect to its assets;

(ii) wai~~s anv such right of im.naui~iey which
Lessee or its assets riow 17a~ or may i~7 tlxe Fut~~re ~~cc~uire;

(iii) contents gencr~lly in r~,ypecc ~f airy such.
proce~.dings to tl~e giving of aciy relief or tl~c issue of any process
in cdnn~ction witri such prc~ue~dings including, without limitaCian,
tl~c making, enforcement car execution against any prca~aerty
e~~hatsaever (irrespective of its use or int~ndec~ use) cif ar~~ nrdc~~ or
jud~m~nt: wl~icla may be ~nad~ ar liven in such ~r~ccedings,

(e) Without prejudice t~ iu~y other mode of service permitt~;d
by the law oi'England and Wales:

(i) L,cssee appoints Croatia f~irlines
Representative oi~icer in England, Ms Irnia Mc~-larciy, 1O'? Fulham
Palace R~aad, ~-iammersmitli, London W6 9PL as its agent fi r
service o~ process r~Iatiz7~ to a~ay procetdin~s before tlae English
Courts instituted in accc~rdane~ wit3~ this clause 16 and a~recs tc~
maintain. such process agent in ~nglana d~lring Clue t~rrn ~i' the
Lease;

(iij Lessor app~it~ts ACY ~N 19002 L,imit~ci, 16 Old
}3ailey, l:,o~~don EC41V1 '7EG, 1s its agent fir service of process
r~l~tii~g C~ any proceedings be~l'are the English Courks i»~ti~uted i~~
accardan~c with this clause 16 aid agrees to maintain such pxc~Less
went in Fr7glancl and Wales dr.►rin~; tl~e teran cai'thc° Luse,

(iii) Etch party agrees tlxat f~ilurc by a process agent to
ttc~Cify party caf airy prc~ce~c~in~s ins~~ttiit~d i~7 ~c~«rc~a~acL with tl~i5
clause 16 shall nit invalidate the proceedings concerned; anc~

(iv j each party consei~fs to the sc;rvi~e c~i' ducumetlt~ iu
airy proceeclin~s ii~stit~uted in accordance with this clause I6 by
~r~paid ppstiYl~? by ~tirst class post of ~ copy of t}~e dactrment tc~
parry's agent at t1~~ address identified in this subpar~gra~h."'

3.1 R~I~as~s ar~d Ass~am~4ican~. Subjects to Clause S, as ~f> and with ~ffe,ct from, tlz
Iffectivc; Tiax~e:

~y_



(a) Without di.mi.nishing ar releasing the liability of Lessee to perform those

of its obligations under the Existing :Lease that are expressly provided to

survive a tz•acisfer such as the Transfer, Existing Lessor releases Lessee

from Lessee's abtigati~ns, duties and liabilities to Existing Lessor under

the Existing Lease prising on and after the Effective Time, Ind Existing

Lessor agrees that it has nn further rights against Lessee under• the Existing

Lease arising on and after the Effective Time,

(b) Without diminishing or releasing the liability of Existing Lessor to

perform those of its obligatians under the Existing :Lease thaC are expressly

~arovided to survive a transfer such as the Transfer, Lessee releases

Existing Lessor from Existing Lessor's obligations, duties and liabilities t~

Lessee under fhc Existing Lease arising on and sifter the Effective Time,

ar7d Lessee agrees that it has no further rights against Existing Lessor

under the Existing Lease arising an and aver the Effective "Time;

(c) Existi~~g Lessor novate;s, transfers and assigns ~o New Lessor, and New

Lessor ogees to assume, all of the rights, title and interest and oblig~tipns,

duties and liabilities of Existing 'Lessor under the Existing Lease arising

on and after the Effective Time, anti New L~ssox agrees to perEortn all of

the obligations, duties and liabilities of the "L,essor" under the N~v~tted

Lease prising on and after the Effective Time;

(d) I..essee consents to and accepts the novaCion, transfer end assigtunent to

and assumption by New Lessor of Existing Lessor's rights, title and

interest and obligations, duties and liabilities under the Existing Lease

arising on and after the Effective Time and New Lessor's agreement to

perform all of the obligations, duties and liabilities o~E the "Lessor" under

the Novated Lease arising on and after the Effective Time;

(e) Lessee agrees that it will aot assert against New [,~;ssor or any other

person under the Nnvated Lease any claim or defense which it may have

or have had against Existing Lessor under the Existing Lease attributable

to any act, omission, event or circumstance occurring prior to the Effective

Time,

(tj [.essee acknowledges that its obligations, duties and liabilities to the

"Lessor" under the Novated Lease arising nn anct after the Effective Time

are to New Lessor and agrees with New .Lessor to perfarm all of the

obligations, duties and liabilities of Lessee to tl~e New Lessor as "Lessor"

under the Novated Lease arisinn on ~~nd after thy: Effective Time;

provided, howevEr, that New Lessor confirms that Lessee will not, with,

reference to Applicably Laws in force nn the Effective Time, be liable far

any increased cost oz• adclitioisal a►nount iuclt~ding Taxes or incur a11y

-6-
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~dditi~nr~l obligations ~r risk which ii ~roul~ not l~.ave~ been otl~ez-wis~
liable far or would nc~t have incurred under ~hv existing S~easc ~iad thy:
Transfer and/or the novafin~ of the l~xisting ,ease by Existing Lessor in
favor of ~N~w Lessor and/or the execution c~~t' any documents relating
thereto not accrirred (except Eor r~amin~ New Lessor ot~ iC~ insuurances,
includiz~~ Necr~ Lessar a:~ an Inden~niCe~ ~a~der the 1~c~vatcd Lease c>r ~s the
par~i~s may t~therwi~e mutually agree anc~Jr~r as ~~t c ut in this Nav~Cio1~
A~re~~nent); and

(~;} With~aut prejudice to the rights t~f N~cw Lessor an or after the Ef'~ec~ive
Tirane; under the Nnvated L~as~, I..esSee acid New L~ ss~r ~~brc;e that
Existing L,e,ssor shall have the same rightis and ret~cc~i~s against Lcss~~ as
it would have had under t}~~ Existing Lase }~~~rsc~anC to ttsi~ Clause 3.1(g)
in respect of any losses, liabilities or claims sui'fEred ar incurred by ter
brought ~~gains~ or p2ym~*n~s dui to each a~her, including ~ritlaauC
laznitatsc~n these b~~ed on ar arming out ~~f the in~e~nniti~~ ~;i~re~~ lad L,c~se~
~u~der Clause 5 (Fc~yrrrc>~rts), Clause 10 (l~7durrrnitxe.$) a~sd ~ lause 17
(I~is~~:~lcri~~~rc~r~ ~rr~d Y~~iver) of tihc ~xistirlg Lcas~, in respect ~f' car
atributable to, including as a ~es~~lt of any Tax~~; inclarred during car
attritautable ta, the. pc;ric~d cat the Term ~rir~r t~ t;h~ Fifectivc ~'i~ne a~ if
Existi-n~ Lessor had r~main~d "I,c,ssor" ~rnc~er the Existing ~L~asc, end Ncvv
~,~ssc~r shall uc~t be respc~nsibl~ to L~ss~c, in res~cct of any such losses,
liabilities ur claims during such perioci, nar shall Lessee exercise any
s~fi-cuff or cc~untcrclaim in respect ofi any such losses, liabrlities ar cl~itr~:~
against Ne~.v Lessor during such period. For the avoidance of daubs the
obligations of "Lessor" (i) under the Novated Lc~~~sc sl~~lt, on and a~~tet the
Effective Tinxe, be the responsibility o~E New L~ssar, ar~d Existing; L,~ssor
shall hive nc~ responsibility in r~spect~ th~rcc~f or li~~bitity therelznc~er ar~c~
(ii) under the ~xistin~ Lea~~ shall, prior to th{~ Ff"cc.,tivc; Tirx~cA, h~~ tai
respc~rzsibility o't' F,xi~ting L~ssar, and New Lessor shall have nc>
respon~ibilit-y in aspect thereof ar lialaility thereunder.

Each ~f the ~vet~ts and ~gre~~n~nts referred to in para~ra~ahs (aj to (~) ~bav~ i~
c~ndiCional upon the ha~speflin~; of the ethers and all of the 1ore~;oin~ events shall ~cc~~r
sitnultaneous7y.

3.7 ~ffec~ ~o~ ~J~as~e. Subj~et tee Clause ~, Existin.~ Lessor, New L~ssur at7d Less~,c
accordingly agree that, as ~f ar~d with effect from the Fffecfive TiY~~e:

('a) tl~e F~istin~ iaeas~ shall b4 x~~~>~t~d and constitute ~i~ a~rc,c~~~~rat bet~t~cn
~~w .Lessor, as lessor, anc~ L~s~~~, as lessee, on Ylse terms and c~anc~ieions
of the Novated Leas;

-7-
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(b) the Nov~ted Ltase shall be deemed to have been exectit~;d and deliverEd as

a deed by the New Lessor and the Lessee;

(c) t'he; leasing of the Aircraft by the Existing Lessor to Lessee terminafe,s, aild

Lessee accepts the delivery and the leasing thereof fram New Lessor; and

(d) the Lessee acknowledges and agrees that the New Lessor may assign by

way of security the Novated .Lease in favour of the Secured Lendsr.

3.3 Delivery of Aircraft. Lessee acknowledges that the Aircraft was delivered by

Existing Lessor to Lessee on 25 July 20 8, that Lessee is in possession of the

Aircraft pursuant to such delivery and tt~aC New Lessor n ay rely on the Certificate

o_f AccepCance issued by Lessee to Existing Lessar as t~iaugh it had been issued to

Mew Lessar; and it is acknowledged by all parties hereto that no further physical

delivery of the A.ircra~ft by New Lessor is required or cpnternplatet~ as a resulC oaf

this Novation Agreement or the Novated Lease.

3.4 Transaction 'Taxes and Charges Indemnity. Notwithstanding any other

provisions cif the Existnlg LEase or the Novated Lease, each of Existing Lessor

and New Lessor acknowledges that Lessee shall have no obligation with respect

to payments oP any stamp duties, taxes or other charges or assessments

whatsoever (including penalties and interest relating thereto) incurred by any

party as a result of the Transfer and/or the novation of the Existing Lease by

Existing Lessor in favor of New Lessor and/or t11e execution of any ciocum~ats

relating thereto. New Lessar agrees to indemnify and hold harmlc;ss Lessee on an

after-tax basis with respect to any stamp duties, taxes or other charges or

1ssEssznents whatsoever (including penalties anti interest relating therEto) levied,

imposed ar made in any jurisdiction on or against Lessee, any document or the

Aircraft as a result of the Transfer and/or the navation of the Existing Lease by

~,xisting Lessor in favor ~f New Lessor.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, neiCl~er Existing Lessor nor New Lessor shall be required

to indemnify Lessee for, or otherwise have any liability fora (i) taxes or other amo~mts as

may arise due to Lessee's gross negligence or willful misconduct, and (ii) any taxes

imposed on tl~e overall income, profits car gains of Lessee.

3.~ Rent and Marnt~nance Reserve Guarantee Amounts.

(~} Existing Lessor and Lessee ~gre~ that New Lessor shall be entitled to

receive and .retain all amounts payable, paid Ur received froi~n the Effective

Tune i~1 respect of obligations under the Novat~el Leas, a~ld Existi~~g

Lessor hereby instructs Lessee, and Lessee undertakes, to make atiy and

al( such ~aayments directly to New Lessor. :Lessee agrees to make the first

payment of Rent duE after t}ie Ex~Pective Time t~ New Lessor; provided,

_~_
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however, ~aat if such paytnerlt is i~~ fact mride. to ~~istir~~; L~ss~>r, then
Fxistilx~ L~ssar sha11 promptly at~d ira airy evc►at within ~~ru ~ixsiness Days
cif recwipt remit same to the New Lesser (aud prior to tl~e r~xnitta~~ce of
such p~ymea~t to New Lessor, ~h~ Existi~7~ L.essc~r shall bald such rnaiaies
nn knit 'fnr Che N~c;w Lessor.

(la) Fxisti~~ Lessor and i.essee a~-ee that New Lessor shall be entitled Cc~
receive and retain ~ll amounts cif Maint~,n7r~ce ReServa Gt»rtyi~tee
AtnaunCs rEceived by ~xi~ting L~ssar ai3er the ~af~ective 'i'irne re~ardl~ss
of whetter such ai~iarznts accrued with respect to usage of xlae Aircraft
prier tc~ or after the ~-~~~tive ~[`i~~ae. E~i~tir7g ~,essdr hereby instruct
Lessee ~tid L,~ssee undertakes to m~k~ ally ~tyd all ~G~clx ~ayn~ents ~~f
Maintenance Reserve C:xuar~t~tee Amc,unts r~ayable. after the ~fFect~ive
Time directly to New Lessor,

(c) Lessee, Exisfing L.e~sc~r at~d Nc:~u ~ es~or ~grw~ and ~e_k.nc~wl~c~~c that as rsf
the ~tfective Time, the reserve r~lte;s pursuant [c~ Clause 5.4(~i) c~t~ the
Fxistin~ L~ea~e in effect are as yet firth in Tar[ 1 of ~'cl~eciul~ C'. [..esse~,
Existi►~g Lesser and N~v~~ ~Lesse~r ~;r~e ~t~d aekn~~I~;dge. that tl~e res~rv~;
category balances coatected under clause ~.4(a) ~f the Existit~~ ~.ease> and
therefore the total balance n~' MainCet~ancu Res4rve Guarantee amounts
available under, and iv accordance with the terin~ of, the Novated ~,easi as
of the ~ff'ective "Time, are as set forth i~ Part ? v~ Schedule C;.

4. ,~MiEI~T~iViF(~T5

Subject to Cl~us~ S, as ~f, and with effect fr~rn, the Ef'f~~cti~~~; Tine, the ~ ~isCing Leas
shall be amended as provided in Schedule i34

5. ~Jfa'~E~:'~'I"~~+ '~Ii~~I~,

(a} Thy transactions eo~lCei~~plat~:.d Herein with r~speet tc~ the Airc~alt an~i C11~,
I~xistin~; Lease ~hall acuur at the ~ffe~:tive "Tierce (as set far~i7 iii tlxu
Effective Time Ackn~wledge~~~nt delivered p~~rsuant to C'laus~, 10.1
below) in ehe follov~~ing order and sequen~:~ oi`~vents:

{i) First, tt~e amendmetlts to C}~~ Existing; Lease ~7~ set out a~~d a~rc~d
in Crouse 2 oti this NQvaYi~an Agr~c~neut, ~l~icl~ shall occur before
the ~"r~ansfer;

(ii} secondly, tlxe ~"raa~sfer shill be d~.cixled to occlrr in accordaa~cc; with
t~~e Ptrrehase A~re~ment;

_q_
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(iii) third, following the amendments in par~br~ph (i) above and the

Transfer having occurred, Che Existing Lease (as amendCd pursuant

to Clause ?above) shall be novated, transferred and assigned in

accordance with Clnnse 3 above;

(iv) fourth, the Existing Lase (as amended and nov~ted pursuant to

Clauses 2 end 3 above) shall be amended in accordance with

Clause 4 above; and

(v) Fitch, all other events and transactions agreed to occur on the

Effective Tine shall occur and become effective.

Each of Che events referred to in paragraphs (i) tc~ (v) above is conditional upon

the happening of the othexs and all of the Foregoing events s~a(1 occur

immediately after each other in the above sequence of events.

6. CONDITIONS PRECEDENT

G.1 Existing Lessor Conditions Precedent. At or before ttze Effective Tirne,

Existing Lessor (or its designee) will have received the following in corm and

substance satisfactory to Existing Lessor:

(a) Lessee Counsel Opinions; an opinion ot~ in-house counsel to Lessee

addressed to New Lessor and Existing Lessor and such ether parties

reasonably rec~uesteci by either Existing Lessor or New LessUr, to the

efteut that this Novation Agreement has been duly authorized, executed

and delivered by Lessee;

(b) Corporate Certificate: a corporate certificate from Lessee, executed by

an authorized signatory of Lessee, (i) att<<ching (A) a copy (in English) of

the constitutional documents of .Lessee, (B) a copy (in English) o~f a

resolution of the management board and the supervisory board of Lessee

approving tha terms of, end the transactions contemplated by, this

NovatiUn Agreement, resolving it enters into this Novation Agreement and

any ancillary documents in connection with it and authorising a specified

persnn or persons to execute this Novatian Agreement and any ancillary

documents in coi~necCion with it and (ii) confirming that its re.~resentations

and warranties in this Navation Agreement are true and correct;

(c) New Lessor Incumbency Certificate: an incumbency certificate ar

power of attorney or equivalent authority, as khe ct~se may be, ~f New

Lessor naming the person or persons authorized t~ execrate this Novatian

Agreement and the d~acuzn~nts delivered in connection herewith;

1Q
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(c~) 1r~su~a~ee: cEs~ificaYes of inslir~icc end brok~,r'~ irndertakir~~s ~vic~enciil~
the liability insurances required to b~ maintained by Clue Lessee pursua~7t to
~`lause 8 aflhis I~ovatian Agreement.

(e) ~'rocess agent: evidence ~i the appointment cif a process agent by tl~e
Never Lessor and tl~c L,~ssce, r~spccti~~cly, in accordance~~ ~i~h cl~~.ise l 1.2
below.

(f) copies: Copies cif t1i~ ~:ffeetiv~ Time Acka~owledgen~ent, and the
acceptance certificate under ih~ Pur~;hase Agreement duly executed by t11e
partii;s ~h~c~to.

(g) ~'urch~se ~A~re~ eut: C.op~ of the Purchase ~~rue~ncY~t duly si~;nec~ fay
the Buyer and all conditions precedent to tihe Purchase Agreement I~avin~
been satisfied.

Ei.2 ~'aive~r or ~'1~fe~r~1 0#' E~is~in~ L~~sor ~+~nditians Precedent. fil~c conditions
precedent specii~i~d in Clause C_l have be~~a inserC~d tar the benefit of Existing;
Lessor and may ~e waived or def:~rred, i~~ writing in whale or iza part and with ~r
without conditions, by ~Existit~~ Lessor, rvithaut prejudi~in~; ~xistit~~ Lessor's
right to receive f~ul~llme~~t ref such ccanclitions, in whole ar in pert at a~~y time
C~er~af~er.

6.~9 ~Tew ~,es~+ar ~c►r~diYim~~ ~`r~c~dent. At or before the Effe~tiv~ Time, Ne~e~ L.esst~r
for its designee) will have ruc~ived t~~~ fallowing in Porno and ~ubst~nc~
satisfactory to New Lessor:

(a) Lessee counsel Opini~an~: an opinion of Leslie's i~7-l~ous~ counsel
a~dress~d tts l~ew ~,esst~r, 5eclu-~c~ 1..end~r, at~d Existing L~ss~~r and ~ucki
ether parfii~s reasana~ly rcqu~ ~tc~ by ~ tl~er Existing lessor or New
Lessor, Tee the effect tl~~~t this Navation Agreen~er~t k~as been d~.rly~
atxthc~rizeci, excc:uYec~ ar~d deliv~,red by Les~e;e, that the Le~sc; a~~d this
Navatic7n Agreetnei3t is entorc;~able under Croatian law against L.~~s~e in
accordance with its terms, ~x~i:,pt as the same i~ay be li~r~itcd ley
applicable l~ankru~t~:~y, insolvency, rear~anization, mc~r~tc~riu~n car similar
laws a~'f~etiri~ the rights cif creditor's generally o~~ ley gen~r•al ~~rinciples c~~
eq~~ity, in ~~ch c;ase, in f<7nn and substance reasai~ably accc~atabl~ tts New
~.,essc~r;

(b} ~r~~lish ~,ar~v :E:r~for~eat~ility 6~pi€~ior~: an opinion ~F I~ew Lessor"s
ccr~i.txs~l add~usst;d tc~ Ie1e w Le scar and ~~,c~ire;d Leader thae tl~i~ ~It~~%~ti~~~
Agreernel~t is ~nforc~at~l~ under English I~w agai~nsC L~ssce end Existing
Lessor iii ace-ordanc~ with its ternary except a:; the same:, ri~ay ~e limited by
applicable l~ank~~rriptcy, insolvency, rcorga«ization, maz`atorium ter similar
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laws affecting the rights of creditors generally or by general principles of

enuity, in each case, in fame and substance reasonably acceptable tc~ New

Lesser;

(c} Croatian Law Opinion: an agreed farm opinion from New Lessor's

Croatian counsel addressed to New Lessor and Secured Lender

confirming, inter alia, the Aircraft has been transferred and re~;isterect in

the name; o£New Lessee, that the hypothecation in favour of NorddcL~tsche

Landesbank Girozernrale has been released and that the hypathecatioci in

favour of the Secured Lender has been duly registered at the Aircraft

Registry, such opinion to be in a form and substance acceptable t~ Ncw

:Lessor (to berssued as soon as practicable after tl~e Effective Time);

(d) Corporate Certificate: a corporate certificate from Lessee, executed by

an authorized signatory of Lessee, (i) attaching (A) a copy (in EnglisY~) of

the constit~itional documents of Lessee, (B) a copy (in English} of a

resolution of Che management board and the supervisory board of Lessee

approving the terms cif, and the transactions contemplated by, this

Novltion Agreement, resolving it enters into this Novatian Agreement and

any ancillary d~ci~ments in connection with it and authorising a specifiied

person or persons to execute this Novatian Agreement and any ancillary

documentti in connection with it and (ii) co~~firming that its representations

and warranties in this Novation Agreement are true; anti correct;

(e) Bi(t of Sale: a copy of the executed aircraft bill of s11~ concluded between

Existing Lessor and New Lessor in respect of the Aircraft (the ̀ Bill of

Sale"), with thy; original to be issued on or immediately after the E~fEectiv~

Time;

(f} Decision on Registration of New Owner: 1 copy of th4 decision can

registr<itic~n of ownership of the Aircraft in favour of the New LcSsor

issued by the Aircraft Registry, in form acceptable t~~ New Leisor's

Croatian cotmsel;

(g} Decision on Approval of Novated Lease: a copy of tiz~ decisioza oaf' the

Aviation Authority approving the Novated Lease to be obtained by Lessee

before the Etifective Time, in form accept~►ble to New Lessor's Craatia~l
cotmsel;

(h) Insurance: copies of certi~catss o~f ins~~ranc~, br~kcr's undertakings and

a broker's opinion letter regarding aviation war risk liability in compliance

with the provisions of Clause 9 of the Novated Lease, with effect on and

~~Cer the Eff~:ctive Time, w.hit;h certificates provide that:

-12-
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(i) Ncw Lesser and Secured L~~1dtr, and the ether Cr~dex~~nitees (~w
c~eti~ed in fine Novated Lease) ire nar~ned as ~clditi~n~il insuret~s ire
respect of all liability inst~rar~c~s, wa~rr~nteci ~:tac l~ as Co ii4el# too
t~perati~~nal interesC; and

(ii) ~I~~~~ Lessor and ~ecurecl Lender, are na~~~ed as an additional

i7~surec~s, ~~~d New Lessor is n~ned as ttas5 ~aay~e for :~u~l~ c>ti~er

party as may be directed. by Neu L~s:~ar)> e:~~ept ~5 inay lie

~rovic~cd i» ~lze Novated I:ease, in res~rect of thy; Dull anc~ war risks
ii~surarzces, warranted no o~eraeional interest;

(i) ~,es~ee ~a~rsen~: an ~cknowledgxncnt rind cc~nseut in f~vc~r of New Lessor

and Secured Lender acknowledging, ~n~ongst other things, the assi~nm~~at

of the Novated Lease by New Lessor i.n iavar of Secured .Under,

G) ~t~~atioa~ 1D~carr~er►ts:

(ij a c~~y ~f tl~c current and valid Certi~fic~te of Airworthiness i~~ t6e

public kransp~rt (p~ss~n~~r) c~afe~t~ry issued by khe aviation
Autfa~rity with respect to t ie Aircraft; and

(ii) a copy o~ the current and valid Certificate of ~2.~~istratioz~
(C~iru~~crcial) fbr tl~~ l~ircraft iss~ied icy ~Ch~ Aviatio~l ~u~hority;

(k) ~ir~cra~t Re~o~sessiora ~,~~e~rr4~nt with Direct s~f~reeabilit~~: air

a~;r~;~cl iarn7 agree~~~ene with irrcvoeabl~ ~uChc~rity of the ~,cssc~ Co the

New Lessor assigned to the Secured L~ndc~ in the form of` ciirucdy

untorceable nr~tarial deed pursuant to Croatian law a~~d in farm a~

accepCable tc7 Che ~~w L.~~ssor'~ ~'raafzan ~oiins~l (the "~~~ Etepe~~sessia~
~gr~em~nti") (ta be ~;.~c;t;i~t~;d at~~r tl~~; L;ffective Tirr~~j, ~l~c~~c;l~y tl~r.

Lessee allows ~I~u New .Lessor anei the Secured sender, as ~I~~; c:~~~ may

be, tc~ directly apply for and conduct enforcement ~r~~cecdiY~gs for the

repossession of tl~e Aireraf~ pursuant to Croatian law if the oUligation c~~

tl~e Lusscc to return thu l~ircr~ft Co tl~e ~~tew Lc,ss~rrs r~c~t fulfilled ixpori

such obli~atian b~corniil~ dixe;

(l} 7'~r~linatic~r~ ~f the ~~isfing ~zrcr~i't ~2epc~ssessi~r~ ~.gree er~tw are

arced fcarm~ termination agree~n~,n~ of the agreen~e~~i v~~ith ir-rev~cabie

authority of the Lessee tc~ the kxisting Lessor (t~~ tai executed or7 or as

soon as possible after the Effective Ti~nL), assi~~aecl to Norddeutsche
~,ar7desl~ar~~ Ciirr~ze;ntr~lc: in the fora» cif ~i,~~~:~ly ~.nfcrrceabl~; r~c~tar~<~1 cie~;cf

~rursuant to Croatia~~ law and in ~'orn~ as accepeable to the New L~s~ar"s
Croatian counsel;
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(m) Termination of the security assignment in respect of the E;~isting

Lease: a tenY~in~~tion /release of the sectiuity assignment in favour of

Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale of the Existing Lease;

(n) Air Traffic Control Authority Letter: a L~ssce's Aviation Charges

Letter from Lessee substantially in the form of Schedule F addressed to

Eur~Cantrol and any other relevant airport ~r air navigation authorities

authorizing New Lessor to request a statement of account of any sums due

by Lessee to EuroControt and any other such airport ar air navigation

aukhority, if applicable, in respect of all aircraft operated by Lessee;

(o) Security Deposit: the cash maintenance security deposit held by Existing

Lessor in the amount of US$233,OOU, (referred to herein as the "Security

Deposit"), to be transferred from Existing .Lessor to New Lessor in

accordance with thy. Purchase Agreement;

(p) Assignment of Warranties Agreements: executed assi~unent

agreements for any existiing engine warrantiEs (including the TCP

Agreement) and airframe warranties with respect to the Aircraft, assigning

all rights under such warranties to New Lessor, between, in each case as

applicable, New Lessor, Existing Lesser, and Engine Manufacturer or

Manufacturer and Lessee (together with the release I reassignment of all

such existing assignments /warranties to perrnit su~:h new assignments i
n

favour of the New Lessor),

(q} Process Agent: evidence of the appointmenC of a process agent by 
the

:Existing Lessor and the Lessee, respectively, in accordance with c
lause

l 1.2 below.

(r) Originally Signed Lease Documents. Existing Lessor shall deliver Cd

New Lessor act c~rigin~l or a certified copy ol`.

(i) one. fully signed sEt of each of the documents constituting th
e

Existing Lease Agreern~nC, inchiding all amendments thereto; tend

(ii} the original or eertifi~d copies of the past bills of sale relating tc~

the Aircraft

within ten (10) Business Days of the Effective Time.

(s) No Default under Other AeroCentury Leases. NQ Event of De~Euilt

shall exist end be continuing under the Other ~1eraCentury Leases.

(t) No Default under Existing Lease. No Event ~f DEfault shall Exist end bt

cc,ntii~uin~ wider the Fxiskiag Le~ise.
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(u) 7"~;~ Sizie C,~tte~. Aside le~t~er, in a fc~rin satisfacic~ry to Che, i~~w ~,~ssor
ataci T:.es~ee;, in respect of the TCP Agreement, si~t~ed by the ~.c5sec end
the 1~1e~~ Lessor (t17e "`TC"~' Side L,e~te~") (~~~itl~ file ~,e~see's irrev<3cat~le
authority to date at the ~~fecti~ve Tim~j.

~.4 ~a~~ve~ ~~ ~eff~r~~d mff ~~e~v ~,es~~zr ~'~~ditia~~s ~r~ced~r~~. Thy ccrt~ditic~ns
pr~c-cdci~t gp~ci~~d in Clause 6.3 laavc bce~n inserted far the benefit cif Ne~~ L~~sc~r
anc~ anal be ~vaiv~d or dei'erred, i~~ writing rn ti~rhnie car its part anti with or without
canditians, by New Lessor, witll~ut prejudicing New Lessor's right Co ree~,ive
f~~ltillment c~t'sucl~ conditions, in whale ar in p~rrt at any time thcreat`ter.

6.5 ~,essee conditions ~'recedent. At or he Fore tla~ Effective. Time, L~ase4 will hr3br~
received the folluwin~ in farm and substance satisfletory tea LeSseL:

(a) C;r~nsfi~utxc~~ral I~ocam~nts: a certified copy o1' tih~~ cr~nstitutic~r~al
documents of New Lesstrr;

(b) Decisit~r~ ot~ L~e~~str~~ior~ of ~d~r~ ~wneR•: a copy of the dc~Gi~;ion c~t~
registration of awi~crsl~ip of the Aircraft in favour oi' the Nc;w Lesser
isslicci by the Aircraft Registry;

(c) Ii~ew Lessor ~~d ~~ist~n~ Lessor }pinions: Vii) an apiriic7n of coix~~sel of
IxisCing Lt;ssor, to the cff~eet that this No~~aCio~i A~re,~~nent leas ~G~n duly
atir~lorized, executed aiacl dElivered by Fxistu~~ L~ss~r in ac~orcl~incc with
C~cr~~nan law, end (ii) air opi~~ion of fhe general C"ouns~l cif" New Lesser, tea
the effect that this Novation Agreement has been dltly authorized,
executed and delivered by New Lesser in accordance with Delaware lavv.

(c~) ~.et~ea~ +of I.es~e~ l~eknc►wlecigme~t ~~d ~ucet ~;~joyttaerat: a rwceipt cif
Letter of Lessee; Acknowledgment aii~i (.~uict t~naoytnent issued by t}~e
Secured L~tlder and addressed to Lessee in the form attacl~cd as ~~hedaNe
F'.

(e} ~'C'1' Side T,et~e~`: Thv TCP Sidi. Letter.

6.6 "t~aiver a~t~ L)eftirr~l s~f I~~sse~ ~o~tl~tiot~~ ~"r~c~der~~. The cc~ixditio~~s prececic,nt
sp~cifeci in C[au5e b.5 have bc;en inserted fc~r thy. l~ene-fit of ~,css~~ ~nc~ may be
waived. ~~r dei~erred, in writix5g its whale or in ~~rt anc~ ~~vith or r~tiil~iduti ~oi~c3itia~~s,
by Lessee, r~it~~ui~ prejudiciia~ L~e,ssee's ri~l~t to rec~ivc ~hiltillrr~c:~zt ~~f s~acl~
coz~diti~ns, i~~ whole ~r in part ~t any tine: thereafter.
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7. UNDERTAKINGS

7.1 Lessee Undertakings..Lessee:

(a) shall as soon as practicable after the EE'feciive Time., provide evidence

satisfactory to New Lessor that the Nc~vated Lease has been registered

with the Aircraft Registry;

(b) consents to the perfecCion of ~i local hypot~~cation in Croatia can the

Aircraft in favor of Secured Letlder and cooperate, if necessary, at New

Lessor's expense in the registration c~#~ such hypothecation on the Aircraft

REgistry;

(c) shall remove the existing ic~enti~tication plates fo,r the Airframe and the

E~lgines and to have replacement fireproof plates (bearing the inscriptiop

set forth in paragraph 1(1) oP Schedule B) affixed ko the Airframe and ehe

Engines in khe manner described in C11use 8.7(d) of the N~vated Leasc as

soon as practicable after the Effective Time;

(d) upon request of New Lessor, shalt authorize counsel to New Lessor

(and/or iCs nominated agents or advisers) to prepare, execute and register

pursulnt to the Croatian law such ~dditiona] forms acid documents ~s m~~y

be necessary or advisable to amend existing registrations ancUor effect new

registrations to reflect the ownership ~rne~t leasing structure set Earth in the

Novatecl Lease iu respect of the Aircraft; and

(e) tmderiak~s in Favor of each Cndemnitee (as defined in the Existing Lease

prior to its ~mendm~nt hereunder and including for the avaida~ace cat doubt

:Existing Lessor) that for ~ period of two (2) years following the Effective

Time, each Indeinnitee will be named as additional insureds on Lessee's

liability ►nsurances on the terms as are required pursuant to the Existing
Lease.

(.t) undertakes that iC will execute the New Repossession AgreeYnent bEfore a

notary and deliver the New Repossession Agreement to the New Lesser

(or its Croatiln counsel] within Five Business D~yti af'the Effective Date.

8. INSURANCE

Tt~e insurance required under the Nov~ited Lease shall, to the extent required by tl1t; Novated

Leasc,, expressly name the tndemnitecs (as det7ned in the Novated Lers~~) to take into account the

nov~tion and shall otherwise comply with the terms and conditions of the Nc~vated Leas.



9. REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES

9.1 Lessee Representations and Warranties to New Lessor and Existing Lessor.
Lessee hereby represents and warrants to New Lessor and Existing Lessor that as
of the date of this Novation Agreement:

(a) Lessee is a corporation validly existing under the laws of Croatia, and is a
commercial passenger airline with all requisite licenses to carry out its
current business.

(b) Lessee has the necessary power and authority to enter into and perform
this Novation Agreement, this Novation Agreement has been duly
authorized by all necessary action on the part of Lessee and neither the
execution and delivery hereof nor the transactions contemplated hereby
nor compliance by Lessee with any terms and provisions hereof will
require any approval by Lessee's shareholders, contravene any Applicable
Law with respect to Lessee or result in any breach of, or constitute any
default under, any agreement or instrument to which Lessee is a party or
by which Lessee or its assets may be bound or affected.

(c) This Novation Agreement has been duly entered into and delivered by
Lessee and constitutes the legal, valid and binding obligation of Lessee
enforceable in accordance with its terms, except insofar as the same may
be limited by applicable bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization,
moratorium or similar Applicable Laws affecting the rights of creditors
generally and by general principles of equity and except for any other
limitations or qualifications customarily set out in legal opinions of
recognized and reputable counsel in the relevant jurisdiction with respect
to the enforceability of agreements of this nature.

(d) Existing Lessor is not in breach of the Existing Lease.

9.2 New Lessor Represeatatioas and Warranties to Lessee and Existing Lessor.

New Lessor hereby represents and warrants to Lessec and Existing Lessor that as

of the date of this Novation Agreement:

(a) New Lessor is a corporation incorporated and validly existing under the
laws of Delaware.

(b) Execurion and delivery and performance of this Novation Agreement and
the Novated Lease do not contravene or breach (i) any Applicable Law
with respect to New Lessor; (ii) the constitutional documents of New
Lessor; or (iii) any agreement or instrument to which New Lessor is a
party or by which New Lessor or its assets may be bound or affected.

- 17-
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(c) Ct has the power end authority t~ e:cecute and deliver this Navatian

AgreemEnt and to ~aerform this Novltion Agreement and the Novated

Lease and this Novation Agreeme~~t has been duly a~7thorized, ~x~cuted

and delivered by New Lessor.

(d) Each of this Novation Agreement and Che Novated Lease constiC~uteti the

legal, valid and binding obligation of New Lessor, enforceable against

New Lessor in accordance wrth its Germs, except as Ghe saute m1y be

limited by applicable bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, mQratoriu~n

or similar Applicable Law affecting khe rights of creditors generally anci

by general principles cif cc7uity and except Eo~r any other limitations or

qualifications c;ustornarily set nut in legal opinions of recognizccl and

reputable co~.~nsel i~n the relevant jurisdiction with respect to the

elrforceability cif agreements of this nature.

(e) All authorizations, consents, registrations and notifications required u~zder

the governing Applicable Law of the Novated Lease, the laws of the State

of Delaware, Che United States of America acid the laws of Croatia

applicable therein, in cUnnection with the entry into, performance, validity

and enforceability af, and the kransactions contemplated by, this Navation

Agreement and the Novated Lease by New [.,essor have been obtained or

effected (as appropriate} and are in full force and effect.

9.3 Existing :Lessor Representations and Warranties to Lessee and New Lessor.

Existing Lessor hereby represents and warrants to Lessee and New Lessor that as

of the date of this Novation Agreement:

(a) Existing Lessor is a limilccl partnership organized and validly existing

under the taws of the Germany,

(b} Existing _Lessor has the power and authority to enCer into and perform this

Novation A~reemenC, this Novation Agreement leas been duly au~l~orized

by all necessary action on tlxe part oE' Existing Lessor and neikher the

execution acrd delivery hereof nor the transactions conCemplated hereby

«or compliance by Existing Lessor with ar~y terms and provisions hereof

will coYitrave~ne any Applicable .C,aw with respect to ~xistin~; Lessor or

result in any breach df; ~>r coi~stittrte any defai~tt under, ar~y a~re~ment or

instrument to which Existing Lessor is a party or by which Existing :Lessor

or its assets may be bound or affected.

(c) This Navation Agreement has been duly entered into and dcliveretl by

Existing Lessor and constitutes the legal, valid and binding obligaCion oC

~;xisting _Lessor enforceable in accordance with its terms, except insofar as

Che same may be limited by applicat~le bar~kr~iptcy, insolvency,

~~ _
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rec~rganizatiot~, ►nur~Cu~•iLrrn ar siir~l~rLL Applic~t7le L,~~~vs ttf~cctin~ t}~e ri~;htg
ok creditors generally anc~ by general prineipl~s o~ ~glzity and except far

any c~Cher limit~tiuns or qualiC~ations ctiistai~arily set oi~t in teal c~pini~~~l~

cif re~o~~r~iz~cl and reputable counsel i~~ tl~e relevant jurisc~ictic~rr with

resp~c~t t~ the ~nfiyrceabiliry <rfa~re.er~~enes af'tl~is nAt~rrc.

(d) Nc~ ~I~i~ns car dis}antes eai~fi betw4~en ~,xisting Lessor ~nc~ l~ess~~ ~atader or

i7x ~°~spect oil t}~~ ~:xisti~~ Lease.

(e) Thy Exist~in~ Lead cc~nfains ~17~ ez7tire a~reernenl betwccn the Existi7~~;

~,c5sci~~ a~~ct t.~ssee relating tc~ the Ic;~sin~ of the ~1.ircrafc and, save ~s

amended ar~d novatecl ~y this Novation A~r~ern~,nt, tl~~re have been tau

other ~mendm~nts to the ~xisfin~ Lease.

(f} Tl~~ existing L.es~or has provided true and cornpletc. copier ~fth~ E:.xitit~in~

Let~se to tl~u Netiv I,cssor prier tc~ tl~e ►~ftectiv~ T°i1ne.

10. kI+~C'T1~?E TtM~

10.1 ~ffectiv~ Time Notice. I'ravided t17at i7c~ nc~~ice }gas bt~en served by F~~cisting

Lessor ~» New Les~c~r ~urstran~ to Cl~u~~ 1(7.Z pr[or tc~ an Effective Ti►r~c
Ackn~7wlcdge~7~eni being entered infio with re~sp~ct to the Aircraft ~ursuai~t to this

Clause 10.1, tiii~ NQvati~n ~greet~Yent shill b~cc~m~ effective at the t.im~ ~x whic~i

the Transfer is ct~rnpleted to the satisfaction ca#' Existing Lcssar dnd New Lesaor

(tl~e " ffeetirve '~"ime"), l allowing thL ~:ffective 'Tune, Exist r►g Lessor• ~nc3 Ne~~
Lessar shall notifiy t3ae Lessee that the novation of tta~ ~xrsting 1,eas~ and the

transactians canterllpl~tecl la~rein end in tl~e Purchase A~r~ement wit11 respect to

the Aircra'fC have ~caurred in ~cCarda~~ce wit-la, and in the sequciice of events set

aui i~a, Clause :i, azld tie novafiion shall be ackr~a~~rl~ed e<i E~y all p~r~i~s by

~xeeutic~n of` an ECfcctive Tm4 Acknawled~;einent with respect to tt~e Aircraft in

tl~e form set «ut in'.~"chetlule D (the "Effecti~~ Time ~c~cnt~wiedgert~eng").

10.2 '~'~rtttin~giota. At any Time betc~t'~ tl~e Effective Tine, ~xisCia~~ Lessor ~~7d Nc~v

Lessor may serve notice ~a~ Lessee that tl~i5 Nr~vation A reeme;nfi is tc~ be

car~cellLd end not have any effect a~»d upatr service of s~~c~h notice this 1~Iovatic~n

A~rc4t~~e~~t (at1~~~~ ~ha~~ C'lausc 12) shall tern~~~~ate a~7d be oY r~cr cYle~t.

10.E t~urtl~~~- ~ssuran~e~. Lessee agrees for the benefit ~f i~(ew I.essc5r tt~~~t L~ssec

shall t~c~t, without tlae written consent c~i~ Nevv Lesser, re~ist~r any irr~~rocabie

dere:gistratic~r~ and expert rec~ucst authorization with the t3viaCic~n Authority or any

outer a~plic~l~l~ go~ernm~.r7t cxitiry:

-1~-
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11. MISCELLANEOUS

1 L.l Continuing Effect. Save as provided far herein, the Novlted Lease and all

provisions thereof shall continue in full force and effect as the Legal, valid and

binding rights and obligations of each of Existing L,essc~r, New Lessor and Lessee,

and their respective pErmitted successors and assigns, enforceable in accordance

with their respective tei~rns. All representations, warranties and agreements

contaitaed in and by the parties to this Novation Agreement shall continue in full

force and effect after the Effective Time.

11.2 Governing Law and Jurisdiction.

(a) This N~vation Agreement and any dispute or c11i~n (including iaon-

contractual disputes or claims) arising out of or in connection with it or its

subject matter or formation shalt be governed by and construed in

accordance with the l~►ws of England and Wales (excluding conflicts of
laws provisions);

(h) Each of the parties agree that the Courts of England and Wales shall hive

nor -exclusive jurisdiction over any dispute or claim (including non-

contractual dispuCes or claims) arising out of or in conn~cti~n wiCh this

Navation Agreement and ~aeh party hereby submits to the jurisdietir~ri of

those courts in relation to any proececlings institutEd in accordance with

this Clause 11.

(c) Each parry:

~i) waives objection to the jurisdiction of the Courts of England and

Wales on grounds of inconvenient forum or otherwise as regards

proceedings instituted in accordance with this Clause 11;

(ii) each agrees that all judgenxents and orders of the English Courts

made in accordance or in anticipation of proceedings instituted in

accordance wiCh this Clause I lshall be conclusive and binding on

ik and each agrees that it will not object to their enforcemznt ui any

jurisdiction;

(d) each party irrevocably and unconditionally:

(i) a~reEs that i~f lEgal proceedings are bxought againsC it or its assts

in accorcilnce with this Clause 1 1, it will assert no immunity (can

behalf of itsel~E or with respect to its assets) from si~ieh legal

pxoceedings (including, without lunitation, immunity from suit,

attachment prior to judgment, ocher 1tt~chrnent, the obtaining of

jaxdgment, execution or ether enf'orcemenC);

-20-
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(iij waives any such right of il~tuni~nity which it «r its risers new f7as or
may in the f-txiure; a~cqui.re; a~~d

(iii) c~>~s~;nes generally in respect at any suc11 ~rciceedi~7gs to thy. giving
of ar~y ~~li~f or the issue of arly process in co~~nection wit} suah
prae~eclings inc~lt~di~~, ~~vit7~c~ut limitation, the ~n~~kii7~,
eniorc~~nez~t ur ex~cutian against any property whatsc~evcr
{irrespwc~tiv~, ~f its i~se or intended use:} of any order ~sr j~td~n~nt
which i~t~ay be made or given in such proeeedint~s.

(c} Without prejudice to ar~y at}~er rY~ode: cif se~vic.e per~nitt~;~ by tl~~ law of
England anc~ Wales:

(i) Lessee appoints Croatia Airlizl~fi Rcprc;sentative ~fticer ir7 Eyaglanci,
Ms Ir~~a McHardyg 102 ~ull~anz P~l~cc Read, Har~~~~l7ers~~aith,
L<~ndai~ W(i 9PL as its agent 'tor s~rvire of }~rc~ccss relating to ~~~y
prc~cc~di~lgs bei~ore the Fn~;lish Cnu~ts ir~stitut~d in ~ccar~ians~~
with. this Clause 1 l;

(ii) New Lessor appoints AC'Y SN 19002 Lunitet~, 1 ~i Oid bailey,
London EC4M 7f~G, as its agent fog• servici; c~t~ prcrcesy relating t«

any proceedia~~gs I~e~or~; tl~e Er~glis}3 Courts instifit~t~d in accordance

with ttais Clause 11;

(iii) ~xisling L,essoY~ a~p~iilts DerYtons F~urapc N~..LP. (~urre.ntly ae) t)t~e
~Icet Place, C,oiidon EC4P 4GD, ~n~land, clearly pnarked fi7r C1~4

attention of: igsa~n Var~chiar'Municll oft3ce, reft~runcc:

4275739/(~G02, as its a~ene fog service of process relating to any

praci;~dings ks~f~rc, the ~riglish C~~rrts insfituteri in accc~rd~nc~e

with this Clause t l;

(f) Each party a~r•~cs that ftzilure by f~ prc~ccs~ ag~t~t to nc~iify p~r~y any

procc,~dii~~s instiitiltec~ iii accorc~anc~ with this Clause: ~ I shall r~~~t

i~valic~~t~e thu proceedings ccrncer~7cd; and

(g) E~acl~ pa y ccai7s~nt~ to the ~~rvic~ of dacum~Y~ts inn reit~ting Cc~ any sr~cll

pruce~dii~~s instit~ited in accorc~~nc;c with CI7is C'lausw lI by prepaid

posting by ~xst class post of a copy o~f the d<7cu►7rent tc~ party's went ~fi the
address idcntifieci in subp~ragrapla 1 l.?.

11.3 I~t~~iee~. t~,v~,ry ~c.~tice, re:c~~~esfq d~~~and or other c;«~munieat~~t~ ruder tfris

Novation A~reeine~it (other thin service oi` process to wt~iclz provisiax~s of clause

11.2 apply) shall be given in accnrda~Tcc with Gla~zse lla.l l {Nc~Cic~s) of the

Novated Lease.

_7~ ..
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The addresses and fax end telephone numbers of the parties are as follows:

New Lessor: AeroCentury Corp.
1440 Chapin Avenue
Burlingame, GA 94010
USA
Attention: President
Fax: t-1-650-696-3929
Telephone: -~-1-65Q-340-188$

Existing Lessor: GOAL Verwaltungsgesetlschaft mbH & Co. Projekt Nr. 28 KG

Toelzer Str. 15
82031Gru~nwald
Gern~a~y
Fax: +49 89 64143 61 1
Email: contractslii~~oa(-leasii~.cle
Attention: Managing Director

I.esse~: Croatia Airlines d.d.

Buzin, Bani 75b

1O 0'10 Zagreb

Republic of Cro~iti~i
Fax: +385 1 62 65 334
Email:
Attention: Executive Vice President Maintenance &

Engineering /Director of Legat Affairs

11.4 Countet•parts. This Novation Agr~cment may be ~xeeuted in any number of

counterparts and by any party hereto in separate counterparts, each of which when

so executed shall be deemed tc~ b~ an original and nll c~~t which, when taken

together, shall cnzistitutE one and the sarr►e agreement.

t 1.5 Further Assurances. E~►ch party agrees from time to time to do and perform

such ether and further acts end execute and deliver any anti all such other

instruments ns ►~iay be req~~iir~.d by Applicable Law or reasonably requested by

any other party to carry out ar~d ~ff~ct the intent and purpose of Chis Novation

Agreement.

1 t.6 Amendment. This Novation Agreement mny not be amended or modified except

by a written ~agrecment signed by Existing Lessor, New Lessor aad ~Lesst~e;

provided, that New Lessor and Lessee shat! be entitled Co ainezid, cnodity or very

tY~e terms of the Nov~tcd Lose upt~n their mut~~al agreerrzer~t after• the F Elective

Time without reference to Existiri~ Lessor.

_22_
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1 l .7 T~ire~ ~'arties. A persc~z~ wUe~ is nc~i a party la t1~is Novatic~l~ r~gr~e~~ent tnay nog
enforce <rny of its temps under the Cc7ntract~ (Rights of Third Parties) Act 19)9,
save fi r the inde~nniie4 ~nr~ their successar~ and assig~~s ir7 relation. to tl~e rights
to be named as addiCional assured in accord race wit} this N~vaei~~n Agreement.
Tlie, cor1se11t. ai` any third party is r~c~t req~~ired for aa~y vGiriation ~r tcr~ninatio~~ o~f
this Novatiat~ fl~reenient.

1 I.~ ~r~4i~~ r~gr~~~ner~~. The Novated Lease aszd tYsis ~le~v~ti~n ~~rue~ezzt cc»i:~Ci.t~~f~~
the sole and entire agreement between Lessee and New Lessor in relation Co else
Ie~siia~ of the Aircraft and sup~rsec~e all pr~;vi~t~s a~recn~ent~~ l~etvv~en I,ess~~ and
stew ~,~ssc~r in relation to the leasing; of the. Aircraft.

12. ~'~S'I'~ r~l`Ii) ~~~'El'~ISE~

12. i taessee's ~osfs end! ~xp~nses. Wliethcr or »ot Chc trai7sa.cti~ns contcn~plat~:ci ley
this Novaeiax~ A~re;c~ne.r~t are cdnsu»~.mated, eac~i ~~f Existing Lessor ar~d N~;w
Lessor will pay t'or its Burn costs anc~ expenses ~includil~~ l~~al fees), sand Exiting
Lessor sh~il rein~bursL Lessee fir a~zy c;osCs end ~xp~nses (includin}~ I~gal fees),
each as incurred in cc~a~nectiarz with reviewing, negotsating, e~eautin~; and
delivering tk~is N«vation A~reen~ent and th4 other• documents in cc~r~n~cti~r~l Frith

the consumrnatian of the Trans~~r aald the Cransactions cc~nten~plated by Chip
I~TdvaCion t~greement.

~~7Y lYLV till 4l l0.E'~ d~1~~1G ~C~JIJ LI/ VY .Y,
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed and delivec•ed this Aircraft

Lease Novation and Amendment Agreement (MSN 4211) as a deed each by their duly

authorized representative(s), as of the date shown at the beginning of this Novation Agreement.

Existing Lessor

Executed and delivered as a deed by

GOAL VERWALTUNGSGESELLSCHAFT )
MBA & CO. PROJEKT NR. 28 KG )
a company incorporated in Germany ) 1
by and )
being persons who in accordance with the laws )
of that territory are acting under the authority of ) , ochen Balt~s
the company ~ Mana ing Director

Authorisedgsignatories

Lessee

Executed and delivered as a deed by )
CROATIA AIItLINES D.D. )
a company incorporated in Croatia )
by and )
being persons who in accordance with the laws )
of that territory are acting under the authority of )
the company )

Authorised signatories

New Lessor:

Executed and delivered as a deed by
AEROCENTURY CORP. )
a company incorporated in Delaware )
by and )
being persons who in accordance with the laws )
of that territory are acting under the authority of )
the company )

Authorised signatories

~~~

Philipp Mycl<ert
UirectorAcquisition &Marketing

To the extent, if any, that this Lease constitutes chattel paper (as such term is defined in the

Uniform Commercial Code as in effect in any applicable jurisdiction), no security interest

in this Lease may be created through the transfer or possession of any counterpart other

than the "Original" and which shall be designated on the signature page as "Counterpart

No. 1".

MUN-#4385668-v2
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed and delivered this Aircraft
Lease Novation and Amendment Agreement (MSN 42l 1) as a deed each by their duly
authorized representative(s), as of the date shown at the beginning of this Novation Agreement.

Existing Lessor

Executed and delivered as a deed by

GOAL VERWALTUNGSGESELLSCHAFT
MBH & CO. PROJEKT NR. 28 KG
a company incorporated in Germany
by and
being persons who in accordance with the laws
of that territory are acting under the authority of
the company

Lessee

Executed and delivered as a deed by
CROATIA AIRLII~IES D.D.
a company incorporated in Croatia
by and
being persons who in accordance with the laws
of that territory are acting under the authority of
the company

New Lessor:

Executed and delivered as a deed by
AEROCENTURY CORP.
a company incorporated in Delaware
by and
being persons who in accordance with the laws
of that territory are acting under the authority of
the company

Authorised signatories

~.

-~~~i cc

Jasmin BaJi~
President

and Chief Executive Officer

Authorised signatories

Authorised signatories

/ ~ r̀ rC~

O~ LU'~`,
~'

a
;~ R

~~aq Ceb

To the extent, if any, that this Lease constitutes chattel paper (as such term is defined in the
Uniform Commercial Code as in effect in any applicable jurisdiction), no security interest
in this Lease may be created through the transfer or possession of any counterpart other
than the "Original" and which shall be designated on the signature page as "Counterpart
No. 1 ".

MUN-1W385668-v2
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed and delivered this Aircraft

Lease Novation and Amendment Agreement (MSN 42 (1) as a deed each by their duly

authorized representative(s), as of the date shown at the beginning of this Novation Agreement.

Existing Lessor

Executed and delivered as a deed by

GOAL VERWALTUNGSGESELLSCHAFT )

MBH & CO. PROJEKT NR. 28 KG )

a company incorporated in Germany )

by and )

being persons who in accordance with the laws )

of that territory are acting under the authority of )

the company )
Authorised signatories

Lessee

Executed and delivered as a deed by )

CROATIA AIRLINES D.D. )

a company incorporated in Croatia )

by and )

being persons who in accordance with the laws )

of that territory are acting under the authority of )

the company )
Authorised signatories

New Lessor:

Executed and delivered as a deed by ) ~

AEROCENTURY CORP. ) (/t~-

a company incorporated in Delaware )

by /-~ . /, yaN S and r, PEGU F_ RO S )

being persons who in accordance with the laws ) ~ _

of that territory are acting under the authority of ) ~ ~' ~/

the company )
Authorised signatories

To the extent, if any, that this Lease constitutes chattel paper (as such term 
is defined in the

Uniform Commercial Code as in effect in any applicable jurisdiction), no s
ecurity interest

in this Lease may be created through the transfer or possession of any co
unterpart other

than the "Original" and which shall be designated on the signature page as "C
ounterpart

No. 1".
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SCHEDULE B

AMENDMENTS TO EXTSTTNG LEASE

Subject to Ctaus~ 5, as of, and with effect from, the EfFectiv~ TimE, the Existing Le~►se shall he
(and it is hereby) amended qty follows:

1. FX[ST[NG LEASE:

The Novated Lease shall take effect on the same terms and ennditions as the Existing Lease (as

atnencled by Clause 2 o~P the NovaYion ~lgreem~nt on the Etfee~ive Time), save as follows:

(a) the expression "Lessor" shall be construed, wherever it appears in the

Existing LeasE (as amended hereby), as if it reie~rred to New Lessor is

place of Existing Lessor, save and except:

(i) in any references to any act taken by, or any delivery ~f a

documEnt or notice by or ta, Existing Lessor under the Existing

Lease prior to the Effective Time, including in tkie definition cif

"Delivery" in Clause 1.1; and

(ii) in any condition precedent in favor ot; or representation and

warranty made by, Existing Lessor under the Existi7lg Lease prior

to the Effective Time;

(b) the expressions "the Aircraft Lease AgreemenC", "this Lease" and "tile

Lease", staalt be consUued wherever they appear in the Existing Lease

and wherever ̀the context sa permits, as if they rcferreci to such document,

as further n~vated, amended ~~nd supplemented by this Nc~vatian

Agreement.

(c) Ct~ruse 1.1 ~f the Existing Lease sh~Yll be amended by substituting the

following 'for the detu~itions (and, where applicable, inserlin~ new

definitions if such terms are not alr~~dy defined in t2~e Existing Le~isc):

(i) Agreed Value means such amot'~~~t as may from time fc~ time apply

pursuant to Schedule 12.

(ii) Aircraft Mortgage means the hypothecation agreement dated on or

about the date of the Novat,io►1 A~re~~nent between Lessor and

Financier Agent.

(iiij Business Day n~cans a day (other than ~ Sah~rday or Sunday) on

which the banks in (i) Za~rcb, Croatia, and (ii) San ~rancisca,

California tJSA are open for bi~sines~.

MUN-#A385668-v2
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(iv) ~~pi~-y Date znwans ~U N~v~~~t~cr 2024.

(v) ~~cilit~j A~ t~eem~~i N~~ea~is tl~~ S4cond ~►~acTicieci and ~c4t<~tcci Lean
Agreement dated 30 May 2014, as axnei~ded ~'i-o~r~ tine Co
dine, betw~~~~, a►riongst others, I~es~or and ~ i~~~ncic:r Agent as a~c;nt,
le~~dcr and swing line lender.

(vi) ~+ift~ r~ttaerada~aea~t ~~~r~~r~tee~t means tl~~ ~fttl ain~lldn~ciat
a~~r~:~ment c~a~ed 27 October 201.7 and made betwe~;~i t]xe L~,ssar and
the Lessee in relation try this Agrcem~nt.

(vii) Financier means Financier Agent, MUFG Union Clank, N.A„ and
~acl~ ~t11er ~aarty providing debt fi.~ndin~? pursuant tip ~ Finar~c~
Docunaeiat.

(viii] F'i~ance ~Docurtxent ~ne~ar~s (i) tlz~ P~ciliry A~;re~.rne~t, (ii) tl~e ,ease
Assignitacnt, (iiij tl~e Aircraft Mc~rt~~~e c~n~~ (iv) any pre;sertt car
future document relatcci Co fii~ancin~ sectrreci by the
Aircxaft (iiicludi~s~ ar~y security in connection th~r~wii~h and leasing;
arrang~n~ie~lt~ ar7d security i~~ cannectioi7 thCrewith wh~tl~er e7r nat
these c~ns~itute fiz~ancing)-

(ix) Fir~ancYe~ ~°rgent means M~TF(~ Unior.7 F3ar~k, N.A., a tl~tiun~t
bank ~stablish~.d under the laws ~f tl~c United States ~i' ,~4a~~eri~a,

acting ilu-au~;h ics offices at 40() California ~tree:t, fan F'ra►~cisc;o, ~A
~41t)~, in its capacity as agent for the Financiers or such ~th~r person

as may be appointed f'ror~ trine to time as a successor a~~;nt in
accordance with tlae Finance I~aclunents.

(x) I~aurti~ r~mendme~t ~greeme~►t r7~e;a~~s tl~e fourth. ayYtec~~rr~ez~t

a~r~eme.nt dated IS Novenl6er 2dll and made. between the Lessor

ana the Lessee in rel~rtion t~ this A~;ree~ncnt.

(xi) it~de~rtni~e~ means: (i) I~Iew Lesser (ii) :I~tFlc;c.t ~!]anager~~ nt ~ Grp.,

(iii) MU~C Union Ba~~k N.A. a~~d (iv) any oi' Cl~e~ resp~s~tive.
successors ~~ncl assigns, investors, ge:i~eral partners, lijniicd part~~crs,
directors, c~i~c~;r•s, agents axir~ employees of(ij-(iv).

(xii) T.,~a~e ~ss~gt~~mer►t mans tl~e assi~;ntnent cltxted can car abc~ltt the c~atc.
c,f eh~ Nc~valion A~reem~nt, <~inon~ crthcr thizlgs, certain cal' 7~~;ss~r's
rights, titt~ ~ncl inC~r~~t in and unc~cr this :~~rc~m~nt .- ~~~~ ,,~~,<~<.ecl by
L,essar in favour of tl~e Finaiici~r Agent.

(xiii} ~.~ssee I~ibCttYtlEli~~ means this Agree~n~nt, Che First 13~~et~r3~~~erat
A~reer~~erii, the Seccirrd Art~en<iment /~greernet7t. tae Tl~ rti
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Amendment Agreement, the Fourth Amendtnerit Agr~e~net~t, khe

Fifth Amendment Agreement, the Novatian Agreement, the

Ac,cept~nce Certiticate, the :Purchase AgreemenC Assignment, the

Repossession Deed, the Lease Assignment, the Notice of Assignment

(Lessee), the Man~lfachlrer Consent (Assi~r~nent), Che Agency

Agreement, the Manufacturer Consent (~~;e~ncyj, the TCP

Agreement, the Notiee o~f Assi~iinent (TCP), the TGP Assi~nrnent,

the AcknowlEdgement of Notice of Assignment (T~'P), Chc 'Warranty

Assignme~~t Agreement and al.l notices, canscnts, certificates and

other doc.un~ents and agreemexlts to which the Lessee is a party to be

issued pursuit to any of the documents referred to abnvc and any

~ttier document expressty designated as a "Lessee Document" by (i)

Lessee and (i,i) Lessor and/or the Financier Agent.

(xiv) Novation Agreement means the novation and ~mendrnent agreerncnt

dated ~~_ ~. 201 ~ between Lessor (~s incoming lessor),

GOAL Verwaltit~i~sgese(lschaft mbH & Co. Proje~kt Nr. 28 KG, as

outgoing lessor and Lessee.

(xv) Repossession Deed rnelns the Agraen~~zlt on the right of possession

in relation to the Aircraft and dated on or about the date of the

Novati~n Agreement and made between the Lessor, thy; Lessee and

tf~e Secured Lender.

(xvi) 'CCP Agreement means the term cost a~rc~ment dat~cl 16 t~pril 20U9

and made between the Engine MaintenancE Provider and the Lessee

in relation ta, inter alia, the Aircraft, and any subsequent term cost

plea with the Engine Maintenance Provider, in a farm and substance

s~kisfactory to the Lessor.

(xvii) TCP Assignment means the assignment detect on ar about the date of

the Novatian Agreement, of among other thiizgs, certain of :Lessee's

rights, Citle and interesti in and under the TCF Agreement to be

granted by Lessee in favour of Lessor.

(xviii) Warranty Assignment Agreement means the w~rrinry assignment

agreement daCed on or about ChE date of the Novation Agr~4~Y~ent

between Manufacturer, Lessee, Lessor and GnAL

Verwalt~u~gsgesellsch~ft mbH & Co, ~'rojekt Nr. 28 KG (as outdoing

lessor}.

(d) Atl references to Security Trustee in tlae Existing Lase sha11 be deemed

to have b~cn deleted and replaced with'Pinancier Agent'.
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(e} The defiinitian of Germany in Clatirse 1.1 ai' th Existing Luas~ sl~~~ll b
deleted in its entirety.

(f~ Tlae following defmit~on:~ in Clause 1.1 of file Existiti,~ Lease shall be
deleted in their ~ntircty:

(ij FDP ~aci.lity AgrEemeni; azad

(ii) PDP C:~mmencement I~~te,

and all refer~:ncGs to PDI~ Facility ~~reetn~nt ~iz~ci PIJP C.'c~,mrnence,n~nt

DaC~ in the Existi~ig Lase s1~a11 b~ deemed t~ have begin deleted
(ia~eluding, without IirnitaCion, In the eie~nitian of~'"I.,~ssuc Tars", and in

Clause ~.3 ~nc~ clause 2.S).

(~) C'lause 2.1(f~ ck~all b~ dulet~ci in its ei~fir~ty anti replaced with:

Neither Lessee nor any <>1' ics ~~sset~ i~ entitled tc~ any- iinmui7ity
ir~m suit.

(]a} Clause ~?.4(a) shall lie deleted try its entixety and replace;c~ ~~itl~ the
fnllnwin~ wording:

Lessor is ~ Delaware ~orporatian duly incor~rorat~d and
validly ~xistil~~ under eh,e law of it j~~risdictic~t~ cyt`
inc~rparatio~~ and has the; cr~rparate power to own its

assets and carry oY7 its busi~~e,ss ~s it is nc>~r b~ir~~
~n,~a~~~~~a.

(i) Ai ~;laGisu 2,4(u} oFtl~e t'xiscin~ Lease, the refe~~ence to Ci~rr~~any shall bu

dee~~ed to refer to the United Stites of A~~erica.

(1) Cla~~s~ 2.4(f) sha11 lae delc~e~ in its entirety anci replae~d with.

l~te~ifli~r I_esso~• ~ic~r any car ifs assets is ~z~tiCled ~c~ atly

i~nnz~rnity ~~rc~m ~lrit.

(kj At Clausi: 8.5 of tl~e ~,xisting S~.ease, "and tt~e Fin~ricc:r" shall !~e c~ccm~d

to have been deleted in tl7c first lir1~ c~~`th~ Cruse.

(1) i:he ir~s~.riptic~n refe;rr~d Ca in Cl~txse 8.'7(ci~ eha11 l~u:

"NOTICE OF (7WNEI~SHI~?

"~yHiS hIIZt:°Rt~FT1ENGINE I~ C7W1~1~L7 f3Y AFItOC;~,N'TUItY C()~.I'.
("C~WNFR"') ANI) 15 ~UI3JIt'T, .l'O f~N 6112{,l2At~'T i,1~,A~;i~ ~1CrI~1~.(;,Mt;N7"
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}3ETWEEN OWNER AND CROAT[f1 AIRLINES D.D. ("C,ESSBE") AND A

FIRST PR[ORITY MORTGAGE IN FAVOUR OF MUFG UNIQN BANK,

N.A., AS SECURED LENDER, AND MAY NOT BFI OPERATED BY ANY

~'_ERSON OTHER THAN LESSEE. WITHOUT THE P'R[OR WRITTEN

CONSENT OF THE OWNER."

(m) Clause 5.4(c) ("Interest") of the ExisCing Lease shall be amended ~ncl

restated to read in its entirety as follows:

Maintenance Reserve Guar~intee Amounts held by Lessor shall

hear interest at a per a~inum rate ec~u~l t~ such rate that is

rea4un~ik~ly available t~ Lessor for une-month time cicpc~sits.

Intr;rest earned c>u Maintenance Resezve G~iarantee Amounts

sk~4il( be added at ki~~; en<l of each c~lei~d~r month to ehe amount

~f iVtainte~ianc~ Reserve Cru~rante~ Amounts available to

Lessee for Lessor maintenance; contributions under Clause 7.2.

(n) A(I payme►~ts t~ "Lcssnr" under the Lease shill be made to New Lessor pit
the followin; account:

Account Bank: C1lifornia Bank &Trust

465 California Street,

San Francisco, CA 94104 USA

Swift Cade: ZFNBUS55

~3enefieiarylAccount

Name: AeroCentury Corp.

Account Namber 12 t-OU2-~42

AI3A/Pedwire: 1750000381

All casts connected wiCh effecting payments shall be allocated i❑ a

manner so that the bank costs of ttie Lessee shall be borne by the Lessee,

but any payments for tr~insfer fees to any intermediary bank required in

order to et~fect payment to the New Lessar's payment account shall be

borne by the New :Lessor.

(o) The Cin~l paragraph off' Cruse 13.4 shall be deleted in its entirety and

replaced wikl~:

Lessor's obtig~tion Co mitigate the Lasses i« aceorc~ancc

with English law shall remain unaffected.

(p) Clause 16.11 cif the Existing Lease shall be amended by substituting t11e

fnllowir~~ deCails in rel~tio~z to Lessor:

MUN-#4385668-v2
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(s)

tt)

MUN-#43f35668-v2
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If to Lesaar: A~7•aC'c~3tur~y Corp.
140 Chapi~7 Aven~i~
~3urlin~;an~e, C`~A 94Q1Q U~f~
Attcntit~n: 1'resiclent
T"ax: ~+1650-C~96-3~~9
Telephc~n~: r~1650-34Q-1~i~8

C,lau~e 17.2 shall b~~ deleted in it's ~ntu•~;ty <~P~d r~~lac~e~ with tlz~
fc~tlt7wing:

L:css~~ }~ereb~ ~~nivea, ~s bei„~~:~~ i~~~1i'4~~~c1 I,s~o~-, ~tl its
rigi~tsr17 rc~pec~: t~~t nny ~,~rarrai~ry ~r r~pr~:-~unt~tic~n, express
or ixr~plie:ci, ~~n the part of Lessc7r atnti all claims a~~it7st
I.,es~c>r howsoever cud wl~ei~~vcr arising at ~ar~y title,
exc.e~t to tl7e eAtent arisi~~g under C"taupe 2.4.

1r~ ~cl~etiul~ 4, Dart 1 and Parr 2 of Che Exi4tin~ L~,ase, all r~teren~es to
"Financier" shall be deemed. to l~~~ve l~cen d~letcd.

7'hc; 1:~nal paragraph in schedule, 5 ofthe ~xistin~ L,e~~se shall be deleted
and replaced with tl~e following ~~ordi~ig:

~~Tlzis let~tcr sl~al~ be governed b~ and ec~~~strued in accczrdanc-e witi~ tt~e

laws o~ EiiglaYld and Wales."

Tn schedule l 1 o~t the Existing Lease, the de~~initic~n of °Go~r~rnin~ L~tiv"

shall re~ci "the laws c~FEngland ar~d Wales".

SclleduZ~. 12 of thy: existing L,c;ase s1~a11 bL deleted in its entirety anc~

r~~lace~ with ~hefc~Ilc~vvingSt;he~ule 12:

Schedule 12

~~r~~c~ ~~lues

~ran~ the date of the IJ~v~tie~n A~ree~nent
iror~i 12113/18:
h~c~t1~ I'~i 13/I ~:
~o,~ »r~~i~~:
from 12/13/21
tr~c,e~ t 2%r ~ ~~2~:
frn~n 12/l 3%23:

B-6

USA 12,5~O,00(~
U~s~ 12,00O,00(7
US~I i,SQ(3,OQC~
~s~i z.oao,o~u
USA ] 0,50O>00t1

Cl F3~ d. l~)US.iV y~V~

~s~g,s~u,aoc►



2. REFERENCF,S TO EXISTII~tG I..EAS'E

As ~~f, and wikh effect from, the Ef~~etive Ti~nc in respect of the Elircraft, all refiez~ences

to the Existing Lease contained in any documents delivered under or pursuant to tt~e Existing

Lease will be construed as references to Chi Novat~d Lease as it may be ~Eirrther emended fi•on1

time tc~ time.
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11~~IN'i"~i~~I~~~: R~:SEi~`VE C;U~ANTE~, ~M(~~INT~ I~ ~~'FE~7` ~.~ ~N ̀TFik

~ ~ir~rame Idl~ynt~~►ae~ce ~tes~rve C~~arar~tee ~n~au~ts (~~C:he~k) (5.4.X0}(i));

o ~4~.5() per r'liht Hour

o Ncxi. F~djtrstrn~nt I7~te: 1 ,tune 2Q 1 f3

~ ~irf'r~rne tea➢n~er~ance Fgeserv~ C7~uarantee ~Ynca~~t~ {:s~r~c~ur~1 Yt~nYs) (SaQai(~~)(i))a

ca ~ ] ~.3Q per Fli~it Cycle

o Nest adjustment Date: 1 ;irrne 201 ~

~ ~;n~in~ P'erfoe~~aar~~e I~~s~or~a~ion ~Zes~rve ~ua~~aa~ee r~rnt►~~r~f (5.~.1(~)(ii~

o $1 l 1.90 per ~;~Ygine ~°light Not~r

o Next Adjustment Date: ~ June ~~lf~

~ ~r~gine ~.I~~` Ni~ir~terear~~e l~es~r~v~ ~~a~r~nt~e ~re~on~~s ~.~.~(a)(iii)

o ~SC.~(~ per Engine Fli~l~t C,ycic

o Next Ac~jL~st~nc;ilt Date: l Ju~~e 2018

t.:ttncii~~; ~e~r I~~ain~e~aar~ee I~~~er~~ Gta~rantee ~i~reo~►nts S.~.I(a)(iv}

o ~i'7.60 per ~i~ht~ Cycle

a Next Adjustme~~t L7ate: I Juiac~ 2(}l~

~ ~I'~J ~~in~~~~~~:~ ites~r~ve ~~o~ara~~~e :~rnoe~~t~ .4.1(a~~r'?

<:, `~4C~.0(1 per APIJ C~~~;r~afiiti~; i~~txt~

ca Next Acljtiist►n~nt D~~te: 1 J~u~lu 2Q 1 ~

MUN-#4385668-v2
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I'A RT 2

TABLE OF BALANCES OF MAINTENANCE RESEPVE GUARANTEE AMOUNTS

ITE~YI AMOUNT

Airframe M~inte~ance Reserve Guarantee $32,357.7K

Amounts (GCheck) (5.4.1(a)(i)

Airframe Maintenance Reserve Guarantee
Amounts (Structural Items) {5.4.1(a)(i)

$259,602.10

5.41(a)(iv) $304,617.38

Land►ng Gear Maintenance Reserve
Guarantee Amounts

5.4.1(a)(v): $48,836.14

APIJ Maintenance Reserve Guarantee

Amounts

MUN-#4385668-v2
C-2
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~ r

Re: Bo~nl~art~i~r Mocl~l DHC-F3-402 aircraft NIT] _ (the:. "~3rcraft")

Pursuant to tlxe, Aircraft Lease Nc~v~tian and Arn~i7~m~nt Agreement (MSN _ _ _. ~ dated as c7f'

[~ j> 2018 (tlie "~dov~tion r~g~~e~~me~t"), a~t~oi7g GOAT., V~rw~iitungsgesellsol7aft n~~r~T ~t

C`~~. Preajek~ Nr. 2~3 CCG (`C~:istin~; Le~sc~r") Croatia Airlirs~;s d.ei., ("Lessee")» a2~d

Aerc~C~:t~t~try C~irp., fhe undersigned l~er~hy ac~:nowled~e tlx~t the Effec~tivc Tirtr~e,

occurred whip:

(~) the Aircraft. was ]c~catecl
l~a~ars Paci~tic Tine an the clatu hereof.

MURl-S!4385668-v2
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DATED this day of _~~, 201$.

GOAL CROATIA AI.RL~CNES, D.D.

VE.RWALTUNGSGESELLSCHAI+T

MBH & CO. PROJEKT NR. 28 KG

By: By:

Name: Name:

Tide: Title:

AEROCENTURY CORP.

By:
Name:
Title:



~CHEY~~7L1E E

I+~~T~tN~ 6J~ T~~:~S~ ~~](~`~C)bb~'L~EDC~i'V1~N`[' ~~~ QUIET ~i~J~YME~'~' ~J~.,'!"'t'~:,~2

f,~u~ie~ ~~ijoyment grad ~essec .4c~Ct~c~wled~ ent t.et~er

(~/IV

~`I~~~1: I~11JFCr UNIC7t~ F3AI~I1C., N.f~ ("~1Y~ofiftec~~ic~n ~'~edi~rar")

'I'(~: C12OAT1~ AII7LINES D.D. (~`~~essee")

I~~' Hype~th~catic~n Agree~nenf datid a~ o~F [ ], 2~ 18 (the; "HYpoth~cation'") L~ettivecY~
AeraCentury Corp. ("New Lessor"} and Hypathecatioix Creditor, as A~~nt for
itself and the aCher lenders named. thereuxlcler (c~ollectivel~ tl~~: "~ao~~cs"):

Lease A~;rcen~e»t between Lessee and GOAL V~rwaltun~;s~esellscllaf~ h1b~~ ~c
C,o. Projelc~ I~r. 2~ KG (."~xisti►~~ ~[~essor"), d~tecl 3(l May 20C)7> as ~znenc~~d an~1
restated to da~c ("Lease"); and

Aircraft ~,eas~ Novatioa7 cud .~rr~endm~nt Agrecme►~t (MS~Td ~_~_} c~at~~i its of
[~~, 2~1E~ (:thy "i~ovati~n Agreement"), aman~ Goal Verwaltungsgcscilschail
inbH & Co. Projekt 'Nr. 2~ IC.Ca ("~:~istin~ &~esso~") ~raatia Airline, 1>.T'a.,
("Lessee";); and Aerc~Century Carp.

Pursuant Co khe l~ovatie~n Agrc~~»ent, lxistiil~ Lessor transt'e[-~cd and n~v~~ted to

New Lessor all. of existing L~ssar's ri~lit~ ax~ld obligations wider the Luse for thaC certain

Bombardter I~HC-~-40'~ ~~ircr~tf[ k~earin~; Crt~ati~~~ re~i~t~ratic~n nunit~~r __w end
r7lanufac~ir~r's serial number _____ (together with two (2) Pratt 13c WUitrsuy C-anada

nic~c~~l PW 1 BOA En~is~c~ tend all installed parts and components tl~ereo~l' az~~3 related rec:rarc~s
(~:c+llectively refurr~,d to as thc; "Ayr~r~ft").

Lessee hereby acknawled~;es ~~nd consents to tlae Hypathecatior~ a1~d to the S3anks' rights
under the Hypot~ecati~~n. L~~sec heret~y fixrtl~~r agrees i7ot tc~ c~~}~a~e or interfere ~vit17
l3z~nks' enforc~~xren~ cif Banks' rights under the Hy~r~thecatiozl, sut~jcci tea L~~S~,e'~ ri~htw

under the Lease and Novatic~n A~;r~etn~i7C. Subject tc~ the ter~n:~ ~f' Clue I~]<~v~ation ~.~reel~ei~t

and Lease (collectively ~eierred to a~ t11e "~~~s~ TBo~utncr~ts"), Lessc~ also hereby
coiYse~Cs t~ the registz°atiai~ of ~k~e ~3yp~[h~catian on tl~e Aircraft and T~,n~ines and, i~('

a~pli~ablc:, tl7e ~crllateral ~~ssi~~7~~~ent c~f4the t.,e;ase c~ri be:t~~lfu~ floe. hanks with (i) the /aircraft
R.e;istry, and (ii) tl~e ~Irxt~niatipYtal I~.c,gistry created t3y the Can~r~ntion o~ Internatic~na(
l:nter~*sts in N1cst~ile ~;qui~n~cni and tll~ I'rot~~col to tl~e Ccinventic~n oz~ Intemati~rl~1 I~lterests
i~7 lvlobile ~;gtiipn7ent on Matters ~peci~c to Aircrt~ft Eytriprnea~t.

w7. Ira consideration of Lcssi;c diving the acknowlCc~grnenfi to the I-Iypotl~ec~tic~n Crec~itar as set
forth in Clause 2 l~ereo~f (t17e "Ackt~ovvledgtnent"), Hypothccariorr Creditor h~rcl~y conf~rrms
to L.~,ssee that neither I-~ypothec~lion C:rediCar nor at3y person claiming by, khrc~ugl~ c>r under

(.Acr~C4nti~p, _ {~uwt ISir,jnymunt t.ctt~r {tv1SN _.,.?1



it will, interfere in _Lessee's or any permitted sublessc~'s continued pc~ss~ssion, use, operltion

~~i1d quiet enjoyment o~C the Aircraft during the term according to the terms of the Lease

Dociun~nts ~mless an "EvEnt of Default" has occurred and is continuing. Hypothecation

Greditar hereby confirms to Lessee that, in the event Hypathecatian Creditor exercises

its remedies ender the Hypothecation, the Hypothecakion Cr~clitar will not Germinate the

Lease so long as the Lessee perfior►ns its obligations under ttie Lease Documents (as

atne►lded from time to tune) and no '`Event of Default" has occurred.

4. The foregoing undertaking is not to be construed as restricting Hypothecation Creditor's

rights to dispose of the Aircraft ~a such persons and on such teens as Hypothecation Creditor

considers appropriate pi~rs~~ai~t to the terms of the Hypothecation. If, however,

Hypothecation Creditor exercises such rights during the ten~1 of the Lease, provided that no

"Event of Default" has occurred anti is continuing under the Luse Documents (as emended

from time to time), HypoChecatian Creditor will (subject to any requiretncnts or restrictions

imposed by applicable law) dispose of the Aircraft expressly subjecT to the Lease

Documents and on terms that require the pure:haser to issue to Lessee the same undertaking

that Hypothecation Creditor has given in Clause 3 above, :Furthermore, if sale by public

aucCion is required under any applicable law, then the advertising Notice ~f auction mlzst

state clearly that khe highest bidder must purchase the Aircraft subject to the Lease

Documents, as long as this is permitted under applicabt~ !aw and/or court practice,

S. The rights ec~z~ferred ley this lettc,r are granted only t~ the I.e;ssce end do not c~xteuc~ tc~ any

assignee, successor or sublessee o~ tt►e Lessee other than any permitted sublessee uncicr the
Lease Documents.

6. Tl~e undersigned officer cif each o£ Lessee. and Agent is duly authorized to sign this letter

Ei7r, and on behalf cif, the Lessee and Agent, respectively.

7. This letter shill be governed by and construed in accordance with the law of the Scrtte of

New York.

Please countersign this le;iter in oa•der to confirm your agreEment to Che arrangements contained

herein.

[Signature gage f~llc~ws~

(AcroC:entury - fZuicl Fnjoyrncn~ Lcuer (~t31v' .____M1}J



Sincerely
U~~ iJM~tC~l~l A~~, t~.,r A5 Agerxt

Title:

AGR~.EI7~ '1'0 ANTI ACCEC'TEL7 B~':
~Rt~l~'I"lA t~~[2~11~~5, [~.D

Title:



(AeroCenmryQuiet Gnjuyment Letter (MSN ~.)]



AUTH01~17Y

The Director of the Central Route Charges Office

European Organisation for the Safety of air Navi~atior7 (EUROCC7NTRC7L,)

Rue de la Fusee, 96

1130 Bruxelles

~eigium

Dear Sir,

authorisation Leiter

Aircraft r►~adel ~ambardier DHC-8n402 Re is4ratipn nASN 4211 the "~lircraff„

We have leased the above Aircraft from AeroCen4ury Carp. {the "Lessor"), in ~ccardance with a lease
agreement dated 30 May 2Q07, as amended and restated to date, between us and the Lessor.

We hereby authorise you to provide the Lessor with a general statement of account in relation to air
navigation charges incurred by us and due to EUROCONTROL. Access to the statements) of account
will be provided in accordance with the procedures established by ~UFtC7CONTF2C7L.

Thy authorisation confained in Phis I~tter may only be revoked or amended by a written insirucfian signed
by us and the Lessor.



Yours truly,

CROATIA AIRLINES, D,D

By:
Narne:
Title:



AIRCRAFT LEASE NOVATION AND AMENDMENT AGREEMENT

DATED

1 1' t~ , 2018

AMONG

GOAL VERWALTUNGSGESELLSCHAFT MBH & CO. PROJEKT NR. 27 KG

as Existing Lessor

AND

CROATIA AIRLINES D.D.
as Lessee

AND

AEROCENTURY CORP.
as New Lessor

One Bombardier DHC-8-402 aircraft with MSN 4205

Croatian Registration Mark 9A-CQA

To the extent, if any, that this Lease Novation constitutes c6atte! paper (as such term
 is defined

in the Uniform Commercial Code as in effect in Delaware or any applicable jurisdicti
on), no

security interest in this Lease may be created through the transfer or possessi
on of any

counterpart other than the "Original" and which shall be designated on the signature page a
s

'°Counterpart No. 1".



THIS AIRCRAFT LEASE NOVATION AND AMENDMENT AGREEMENT (MSN 4205)

is made on i M ao 1 s,
r

AMONG:

(1) GOAL VERWALTUNGSGESELLSCHAFT MBH & CO. PROJEKT NR. 27 KG, a

limited liability partnership duly organized and existing under the laws of Germany and

whose registered Office is at Toelzer Strasse 15, 8203 l Grucnwald, Germany ("Existing

Lessor");

(2) CROATIA AIRLINES, D.D., a corporation duly incorporated under the laws of Croatia,

whose registered office is at Buzin, Bani 75b, 10 O10 Zagreb, Croatia ("Lessee"); and

(3) AEROCENTURY CORP., a corporation organized under the laws of Delaware, having

its principal place of business at 1440 Chapin Avenue, Burlingame, California 94010,

United States of America ("New Lessor").

WHEREAS:

(A) Gxisting Lessor is the owner of the AircraR (as defined below);

(B) Lessee leases the Aircraft from Existing Lessor, and Existing Lessor leases the Aircraft to

Lessee, on the terms and subject to the conditions provided in the Existing Lease (as

defined below);

(C) Existing Lessor has agreed to sell the Aircraft to New Lessor, and New Lessor has agreed

to purchase the Aircraft from Existing Lessor, pursuant to an aircraft sale agreement

dated ( , 2018 (the "Purchase Agreement');

(D) With effect as provi ed herein, the Aircraft will be owned by New Lessor;

(E) The parties have agreed that, with effect as provided herein, New Lessor will assume all

of the rights, liabilities and obligations of Existing Lessor under the Existing Lease and

Existing Lessor will be released from all of its liabilities and obligations under the

Existing Lease on the terms and conditions set out herein;

(F) New Lessor and Lessee wish, with effect as provided herein, to amend and supplement

the Existing Lease, and to continue the leasing of the Aircraft from New Lessor to Lessee

on the terms and subject to the conditions provided in the Novated Lease (as defined

below); and

(G) The parties have agreed to enter into this Novation Agreement for the purpose of giving

effect to the foregoing and to provide for certain matters incidental thereto.

-1-
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pursuant to which Existing Lessor agreed to lease to Lessee, and Lessee agreed to (ease

from Existing Lessor, the Aircraft on the terms and conditions contained therein.

"International Interest" has the meaning assigned to it in the Cape Town Convention.

"International Registry" means the registry established pursuant to the Cape Town

Convention.

"Novated Lease" means the Existing Lease, as further novated, amended and

supplemented by this Novation Agreement.

"Novation Agreement' means this Aircraft Lease Novation and Amendment Agreement

(MSN 4205).

"Other AeroCentury Leases" means any existing lease agreement between New Lessor

and Lessee for the teasing of aircraft other than the Aircraft.

"Secured Lender" means MUFG Union Bank, N.A, a United States national bank, as

agent.

"Security Deposit" means the Security Deposit described in Clause 6.3 (m).

f4Transfer" means the transfer of title of the Aircraft from Existing Lessor to New Lessor

pursuant to the Purchase Agreement.

1.2 Interpretation. Unless otherwise defined herein, words and expressions defined
in the Novated Lease Agreement have the same respective meanings for the

purposes of this Novation Agreement. Any reference to a document shall be a

reference to that document as it has been amended from time to time prior to or

(except where the context otherwise requires) as it may be amended from time to

time subsequent to the date hereof. If there is a conflict between any provision of

this Novation Agreement and any provision of another document contemplated by

or delivered under or in connection with this Novation Agreement, including

without limitation the Novated Lease, the relevant provision of this Novation

Agreement is to prevail.

2. A1~IENDMENT TO EXISTING LEASE

2.1 Subject to Clause 5, as of, and with effect from, the Effective Time, the Existing

Lessor and the Lessee hereby agree that the Existing Lease shall be amended as

set out below:

(a) The definition "Governing Law" in clause 1.1 of the Existing Lease shall

be deleted in its entirety and replaced with the following new definition:

-3-
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"Governing Law" means the law of England and Wales.

(b) Clause 16.12 (Law and Jurisdiction) shall be deleted in its entirety 
and

replaced with the following wording:

"16.12 Law and Jurisdiction

(a) This Agreement and any dispute or claim (including non-

contractuai disputes or claims) arising out of or in connection with

it or its subject matter or formarion shall be governed by a
nd

construed in accordance. with the law of England and Wales

(excluding its conflicts of laws provisions);

(b) Lessor and Lessee each agree that the Courts of England

and Wales shall have non-exclusive jurisdiction over any disp
ute

or claim (including non-contractual disputes or claims) arising out

of or in connection with this Agreement, and each of Lessor and

Lessee hereby submits to the jurisdiction of those courts, in

relation to any proceedings instituted in accordance with this

clause 16, provided, however, that nothing herein shall preclude

Lessor from initiating legal action against Lessee in the courts of

Croatia or any other court of competent jurisdiction where the

Aircraft may be located or operating.

(c) Lessor and Lessee:

(i) each waives objection to the jurisdiction of

the Courts of England and Wales on grounds of inconvenient

forum or otherwise as regards any proceedings instituted in

accordance with this clause L 6; and

(u) 

each agrees that all judgements and orders

of the English Courts made in or in anticipation of proceedings

instituted in accordance with this clause 16 shall be conclusive and

binding on it, and each agrees, that it will not object to their

enforcement in any other jurisdiction;

(d) Lessee irrevocably and unconditionally:

(i) agrees that if Lessor brings legal

proceedings against Lessee or its assets in accordance with clause

16, no immunity from such legal proceedings, including, without

limitation, immunity from suit, attachment prior to judgment,

other attachment, the obtaining of judgment, execution or other

-4-
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enforcement, will be claimed by or on behalf of Lessee or with

respect to its assets;

(ii) waives any such right of immunity which
Lessee or its assets now has or may in the future acquire;

(iii) consents generally in respect of any such
proceedings to the giving of any relief or the issue of any process
in connection with such proceedings including, without limitation,
the making, enforcement or execution against any property
whatsoever (irrcspcctive of its use or intended use} of any order or

judgment which may be made or given in such proceedings.

(e) Without prejudice to any other mode of service permitted
by the law of England and Wales:

(i) Lessee appoints Croatia Airlines
Representative officer in England, Ms Irma McHardy, 102 Fulham
Palace Road, Hammersmith, London W6 9PL as its agent for

service of process relating to any proceedings before the English
Courts instituted in accordance with this clause 16 and agrees to
maintain such process agent in England during the term of the
Lease;

(ii) Lessor appoints ACY SN 19002 Limited, 16 Old
Bailey, London EC4M 7EG, as its agent for service of process
relating to any proceedings before the English Courts instituted in
accordance with this clause 16 and agrees to maintain such process
agent in England and Wales during the term of the Lease;

(iii) Each parry agrees that failure by a process agent to
notify party of any proceedings instituted in accordance with this
clause 16 shall not invalidate the proceedings concerned; and

(iv) Each party consents to the service of documents in
any proceedings instituted in accordance with this clause 16 by
prepaid posting by first class post of a copy of the document to
party's agent at the address identified in this subparagraph."

3. NOVATION

3. l Releases and Assumptions. Subject to Clause 5, as of, and with effect from, the
Effective Time:

-5-
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(a) Without diminishing or releasing the liability of Lessee to perform tho
se

of its obligations under the Existing Lease that are expressly provi
ded to

survive a transfer such as the Transfer, Existing Lessor releases Less
ee

from Lessee's obligations, duties and liabilities to Existing Lessor 
under

the Existing Lease arising on and after the Effective Time, and Existi
ng

Lessor agrees that it has no further rights against Lessee under the Existi
ng

Lease arising on and aRer the Effective Time;

(b) Without diminishing or releasing the liability of Existing Lessor to

perform those of its obligations under the Existing Lease that are express
ly

provided to survive a transfer such as the Transfer, Lessee re
leases

Existing Lessor from Existing Lessor's obligations, duties and liabilities 
to

Lessee under the Existing Lease arising on and after the Effective Tim
e,

and Lessee agrees that it has no further rights against Existing Less
or

under the Existing Lease arising on and after the Effective Time;

(c) Existing Lessor novates, transfers and assigns to New Lessor, and 
New

Lessor agrees to assume, all of the rights, title and interest and obliga
tions,

duties and liabilities of Existing Lessor under the Existing Lease arisi
ng

on and after the Effective Time, and New Lessor agrees to perform
 all of

the obligations, duties and liabilities of the "Lessor" under the No
vated

Lease arising on and after the Effective Time;

(d) Lessee consents to and accepts the novation, transfer and assignm
ent to

and assumption by New Lessor of Existing Lessor's rights, title a
nd

interest and obligations, duties and liabilities under the Existing Lea
se

arising on and after the Effective Time and New Lessor's agreement
 to

perform all of the obligations, duties and liabilities of the "Lessor" under

the Novated Lease arising on and after the Effective Time;

(e) Lessee agrees that it will not assert against New Lessor or any oth
er

person under the Novated Lease any claim or defense which it may
 have

or have had against Existing Lessor under the Existing Lease attributa
ble

to any act, omission, event or circumstance occurring prior to the Eff
ective

Time;

(~ Lessee acknowledges that its obligations, duties and liabiliries to the

"Lessor" under the Novated Lease arising on and after the Effective Ti
me

are to New Lessor and agrees with New Lessor to perform all o
f the

obligations, duties and liabilities of Lessee to the New Lessor as "Lesso
r"

under the Novated Lease arising on and after the Effective Time;

provided, however, that New Lessor confirms that Lessee will not, wi
th

reference to Applicable Laws in force on the Effective Time, be liable 
for

any increased cost or additional amount including Taxes or incur a
ny
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additional obligations or risk which it would not have been otherwise
liable for or would not have incurred under the Existing Lease had the
Transfer and/or the novation of the Existing Lease by Existing Lessor in
favor of New Lessor and/or the execution of any documents relating
thereto not occurred (except for naming New Lessor on its insurances,
including New Lessor as an Indemnitee under the Novated Lease or as the
parties may otherwise mutually agree and/or as set out in this Novation
Agreement); and

(g) Without prejudice to the rights of New Lessor on or after the Effective
Time under the Novated Lease, Lessee and New Lessor agree that
Existing Lessor shall have the same rights and remedies against Lessee as
it would have had under the Existing Lease pursuant to this Clause 3.1(g)
in respect of any losses, liabilities or claims suffered or incurred by or
brought against or payments due to each other, including without
limitation those based on or arising out of the indemnities given by Lessee
under Clause 5 (Payments), Clause 10 (Indemnities) and Ctause 17
(Disclaimer and Waiver) of the Existing Lease, in respect of or
attributable to, including as a result of any Taxes incurred during or
attributable to, the period of the Term prior to the Effective Time as if
Existing Lessor had remained "Lessor" under the Existing Lease, and New
Lessor shall not be responsible to Lessee in respect of any such losses,
liabilities or claims during such period, nor shall Lessee exercise any
set-off or counterclaim in respect of any such losses, liabilities or claims
against New Lessor during such period. For the avoidance of doubt the
obligations of "Lessor" (i) under the Novated Lease shall, on and after the
Effective Time, be the responsibility of New Lessor, and Existing Lessor
shall have no responsibility in respect thereof or liability thereunder and
(ii) under the Existing Lease shall, prior to the Effective Time, be the
responsibility of Existing Lessor, and New Lessor shall have no
responsibility in respect thereof or liability thereunder.

Each of the events and agreements referred to in paragraphs (a) to (g) above is
conditional upon the happening of the others and all of the foregoing events shall occur
simultaneously.

3.2 Effect on Lease. Subject to Clause 5, Existing Lessor, New Lessor and Lessee
accordingly agree that, as of and with effect from the Effective Time:

(a) the Existing Lease shall be novated and constitute an agreement between
New Lessor, as lessor, and Lessee, as lessee, on the terms and conditions
of the Novated Lease;
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(b) the Novated Lease shall be deemed to have been executed and delivered as

a deed by the New Lessor and the Lessee;

(c) the leasing of the Aircraft by the Existing Lessor to Lessee terminates, and

Lessee accepts the delivery and the (easing thereof from IVeyv Lessor; and

(d) the Lessee acknowledges and agrees that the New Lessor may assign by

way of security the Novated Lease in favour of the Secured Lender.

3.3 Delivery of Aircraft. Lessee acknowledges that the Aircraft was delivered by

Existing Lessor to .Lessee on 16 May 2008, that. Lessee is in possession o
f the

Aircraft pursuant to such delivery and that New Lessor may rely on the Certi
ficate

of Acceptance issued by Lessee to Existing Lessor as though it had been iss
ued to

New Lessor; and it is acknowledged by all parties hereto that no further phy
sical

delivery of the Aircraft by New Lessor is required or contemplated as a res
ult of

this Novation Agreement or the Novated Lease.

3.4 Transaction Taxes and Charges Indemnity. Notwithstanding any other

provisions of the Existing Lease or the Novated Lease, each of Existing L
essor

and New Lessor acknowledges that Lessee shall have no obligation with r
espect

to payments of any stamp duties, taxes or other charges or assessments

whatsoever (including penalties and interest relating thereto) incurred b
y any

party as a result of the Transfer and/or the novation of the Existing Lea
se by

Existing Lessor in favor of New Lessor and/or the execution of any documen
ts

relating thereto. New Lessor agrees to indemnify and hold harmless Lessee on 
an

after-tax basis with respect to any stamp duties, taxes or other charg
es or

assessments whatsoever (including penalties and interest relating the
reto} levied,

imposed or made in any jurisdiction on or against Lessee, any docume
nt or the

Aircraft as a result of the Transfer and/or the novation of the Existing Lea
se by

Existing Lessor in favor of New Lessor.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, neither Existing Lessor nor New Lessor shal
l be required

to indemnify Lessee for, or otherwise have any liability for, (i) taxes
 or other amounts as

may arise due to Lessee's gross negligence or willful misconduct; and (
ii) any taxes

imposed on the overall income, profits or gains of Lessee.

3.5 Rent and Maintenance Reserve Guarantee Amounts.

(a) Existing Lessor and Lessee agree that New Lessor shall be enritled to

receive and retain all amounts payable, paid or received from the Effective

Time in respect of obligations under the Novated Lease, and Existing

Lessor hereby instructs Lessee, and Lessee undertakes, to make any and

all such payments directly to New Lessor. Lessee agrees to make the first

payment of Rent due after the Effective Time to New Lessor; provided,
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however, that if such payment is in fact made to Existing Lessor, then
Existing Lessor shall promptly and in any event within five Business Days
of receipt remit same to the New Lessor (and prior to the remittance of
such payment to New Lessor, the Existing Lessor shall hold such monies
on trust for the New Lessor).

(b) Existing Lessor and Lessee agree that New Lessor shall be entitled to
receive and retain all amounts of Maintenance Reserve Guarantee

Amounts received by Existing Lessor after the Effective Time regardless

of whether such amounts accrued with respect to usage of the Aircraft
prior to or after the Effective Time. Existing Lessor hereby instructs
Lessee and Lessee undertakes to make any and all such payments of
Maintenance Reserve Guarantee Amounts payable after the Effecrive
Time directly to New Lessor.

(c) Lessee, Existing Lessor and New Lessor agree and acknowledge that as of
the Effective Time, the reserve rates pursuant to Clause 5.4(a) of the
Existing Lease in effect are as set forth in Part 1 of Schedule C. Lessee,
Existing Lessor and New Lessor agree and acknowledge that the reserve
category balances collected under Clause 5.4(a) of the Existing Lease, and
therefore the total balance of Maintenance Reserve Guazantee Amounts
available under, and in accordance with the terms of, the Novated Lease as
of the Effective Time, are as set forth in Part 2 of Schedule C.

4. AMENDMENTS

Subject to Clause 5, as of, and with effect from, the Effective Time, the Existing Lease

shall be amended as provided in Schedule B.

5. EFFECTIVE TIME

(a) The transactions contemplated herein with respect to the Aircraft and the
Existing Lease shall occur at the Effective Time (as set forth in the
Effective Time Acknowledgement delivered pursuant to Clause IO.I
below) in the following order and sequence of events:

(i) First, the amendments to the Existing Lease as set out and agreed
in Clause 2 of this Novation Agreement, which shall occur before
the Transfer;

(ii) secondly, the Transfer shall be deemed to occur in accordance with
the Purchase Agreement;
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(iii) third, following the amendments in paragraph (i) above and the

Transfer having occurred, the Existing Lease (as amended pursuant

to Clause 2 above) shall be novated, transferred and assigned in

accordance with Clause 3 above;

(iv) fourth, the Existing Lease (as amended and novated pursuant to

Clauses 2 and 3 above) shall be amended in accordance with

Clause 4 above; and

(v) Fifth, all other events and transactions agreed to occur on the

Effective Time shall occur and become effective.

Each of the events referred to in paragraphs (i) to (v) above is conditi
onal upon

the happening of the others and all of the foregoing events shall occur

immediately after each other in the above sequence of events.

6. CONDITIONS PRECEDENT

6.1 Existing Lessor Conditions Precedent. At or before the Effecrive Time,

Existing Lessor (or its designee) will have received the fo►lowing in form and

substance satisfactory to Existing Lessor:

(a) Lessee Counsel Opinions: an opinion of in-house counsel to Lessee

addressed to New Lessor and Existing Lessor and such other parties

reasonably requested by either Existing Lessor or New Lessor, to the

effect that this Novation Agreement has been duly authorized, executed

and delivered by Lessee;

(b) Corporate Certificate: a corporate certificate from Lessee, executed by

an authorized signatory of Lessee, (i) attaching (A) a copy (in. English) of

the constitutional documents of Lessee, (B) a copy (in English) of a

resolution of the management board and the supervisory board of Lessee

approving the terms of, and the transactions contemplated by, this

Novation Agreement, resolving it enters into this Novation Agreement and

any ancillary documents in connection with it and authorising a specified

person or persons to execute this Novation Agreement and any ancillary

documents in connection with it and (ii) confirming that its representations

and warranties in this Novation Agreement are true and correct;

(c) New Lessor Incumbency Certificate: an incumbency certificate or

power of attorney or equivalent authority, as the case may be, of New

Lessor naming the person or persons authorized to execute tivs Novation

Agreement and the documents delivered in connection herewith;
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(d) Insurance: certificates of insurance and broker's undertakings evidencing

the liability insurances required to be maintained by the Lessee pursuant to

Clause 8 of this Novation Agreement.

(c) Process Agent: evidence of the appointment of a process agent by the

New Lessor and the Lessee, respectively, in accordance with clause 11.2
below.

(t} Copies: Copies of the Effective Time Acknowledgement, and the

acceptance certificate under the Purchase Agreement duly executed by the

parties thereto.

(g) Purchase Agreement: Copy of the Purchase Agreement duly signed by

the Buyer and all condi[ions precedent to the Purchase Agreement having

been satisfied.

6.2 Waiver or Deferral of Existing Lessor Conditions Precedent. The conditions
precedent specified in Clause b.l have been inserted for the benefit of Existing

Lessor and may be waived or deferred, in writing in whole or in part and with or

without conditions, by Existing Lessor, without prejudicing Existing Lessor's

right to receive fulfillment of such conditions, in whole or in part at any time

thereafter.

6.3 New Lessor Conditions Precedent. At or before the Effective Time, New Lessor
(or its designee) will have received the following in form and substance
satisfactory to New Lessor:

(a) Lessee Counsel Opinions: an opinion of Lessee's in-house counsel
addressed to New Lessor, Secured Lender, and Existing Lessor and such

other parties reasonably requested by either Existing Lessor or New
Lessor, to the effect that this Novation Agreement has been duly
authorized, executed and delivered by Lessee, that the Lease and this
Novation Agreement is enforceable under Croatian law against Lessee in
accordance with its terms, except as the same may be limited by
applicable bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium or similar
laws affecting the rights of creditors generally or by general principles of
equity, in each case, in form and substance reasonably acceptable to New
Lessor;

(b) English Law Enforceability Opinion: an opinion of New Lessor's
counsel addressed to New Lessor and Secured Lender that this Novation
Agreement is enforceable under English law against Lessee and Existing
Lessor in accordance with its terms, except as the same may be limited by

applicable bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium or similar
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laws affecting the rights of creditors generally or by gener
al principles of

equity, in each case, in form and substance reasonably acceptabl
e to,New

Lessor;

(c) Croatian Law Opinion: an agreed form opinion from N
ew Lessor's

Croatian counsel addressed to New Lessor and Secured Lender

confirming, inter alia, the Aircraft has been transferred and 
registered in

the name of New Lessee, that the hypothecation in favour o
f Norddeutsche

Landesbank Girozentrale has been released and that the hypothe
cation in

favour of the Secured Lender has been duly registered at the
 Aircraft

Registry, such opinion to be in a form and substance acceptabl
e to New

Lessor (to be issued as soon as practicable after the Effective T
ime);

(d) Corporate Certificate: a corporate cert~cate from Lessee, exe
cuted by

an authorized signatory of Lessee, (i} attaching (A) a copy (in
 English) of

the constitutional documents of Lessee, (B) a copy (in 
English) of a

resolution of the .management board and the supervisory board 
of Lessee

approving the terms of, and the transactions contemplated 
by, this

Novation Agreement, resolving it enters into this Novation Agr
eement and

any ancillary documents in connection with it and authorisin
g a specified

person or persons to execute this Novation Agreement and a
ny ancillary

documents in connection with it and (ii) confirming that its repres
entations

and warranties in this Novation Agreement are true and correct
;

(e) Bill of Sale: a copy of the executed aircraft bill of sale concluded betwe
en

Existing Lessor and New Lessor in respect of the Aircraft (the
 "Bill of

Sale"), with the original to be issued on or immediately after the 
Effective

Time;

(~ Decision on Registration of New Owner: a copy of the decision 
on

registration of ownership of the Aircraft in favour of the New L
essor

issued by the Aircraft Registry, in form acceptable to New Lessor's

Croatian counsel;

(g) Decision oa Approval of Novated Lease: a copy of the decision of 
the

Aviation Authority approving the Novated Lease to be obtained by Less
ee

before the Effective Time, in Form acceptable to New Lessor's Croatian

counsel;

(h) Insurance: copies of certificates of insurance, broker's undertakings a
nd

a broker's opinion letter regarding aviation war risk liability in complian
ce

with the provisions of Clause 9 of the Novated Lease, with effect on a
nd

after the Effective Time, which certificates provide that:

-12-
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(i) New Lessor and Secured Lender, and the other Indemnitees (as
defined in the Novated Lease) are named as additional insureds in
respect of all liability insurances, warranted each as to itself no
operarional interest; and

(ii) New Lessor and Secured Lender, aze named as an additional
insureds, and New Lessor is named as loss payee (or such other
party as may be directed by New Lessor}, except as may be
provided in the Novated Lease, in respect of the hull and war risks
insurances, warranted no operational interest;

(i) Lessee Consent: an acknowledgment and consent in favor of New Lessor
and Secured Lender acknowledging, amongst other things, the assignment
of the Novated Lease by New Lessor in favor of Secured Lender;

(j} Aviation Documents:

(i) a copy of the current and valid Certificate of Airworthiness in the
public transport (passenger) category issued by the Aviation
Authority with respect to the Aircraft; and

(ii) a copy of the current and valid Certificate of Registration
(Commercial) for the Aircraft issued by the Aviation Authority;

(k) Aircraft Repossession Agreement with Direct Enforceability: an
agreed form agreement with irrevocable authority of the Lessee to the
New Lessor assigned to the Secured Lender in the form of duectly
enforceable notarial deed pursuant to Croatian law and in form as
acceptable to the New Lessor's Croatian counsel (the "New Repossession
Agreement") (to be executed after the Effective Time), whereby the
Lessee allows the New Lessor and the Secured Lender, as the case may
be, to directly apply for and conduct enforcement proceedings for the
repossession of the Aircraft pursuant to Croatian law if the obligation of
the Lessee to return the Aircraft to the New Lessor is not fulfilled upon
such obligation becoming due;

(1) Termination of the Existing Aircraft Repossession Agreement: an
agreed form termination agreement of the agreement with irrevocable
authority of the Lessee to the Existing Lessor (to be executed on or as
soon as possible after the Effective Time}, assigned to Norddeutsche
Landesbank Girozentrale in the form of directly enforceable notarial deed
pursuant to Croatian law and in form as acceptable to the New Lessor's
Croatian counsel;

-13-
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(m) Termination of the security assignment in respect of the Existin
g

Lease: atermination /release of the security assignment in favour o
f

Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale of the Existing Lease;

(n} Atr Traffic Control Authority Letter: a Lessee's Aviation Charge
s

Letter from Lessee substantially in the form of Schedule F addressed 
to

EuroControl and any other relevant airport or air navigation author
ities

authorizing New Lessor to request a statement of account of any sums du
e

by Lessee to EuroContro( and any other such airport or air
 navigation

authority, if applicable, in respect of all aircraft operated by Lessee;

(o) Security Deposit: the cash maintenance security deposit held by Exi
sting

Lessor in the amount of US$233,000, (referred to herein as the "Secu
rity

Deposit"), to be transferred from Existing Lessor to New Le
ssor in

accordance with the Purchase Agreement;

(p) Assignment of Warranties Agreements: executed assignment

agreements for any existing engine warranties (including the TCP

Agreement} and airframe warranties with respect to the Aircraft, assigning

all rights under such warranties to New Lessor, between, in each
 case as

applicable, New Lessor, Existing Lessor, and Engine Manufacture
r or

Manufacturer and Lessee (together with the release /reassignment o
f alt

such existing assignments /warranties to permit such new assignments 
in

favour of the New Lessor);

(~ Process Agent: evidence of the appointment of a process ag
ent by the

Existing Lessor and the Lessee, respectively, in accordance with claus
e

11.2 below.

(r) Originally Signed Lease Documents. Existing Lessor shall deliver to

New Lessor an original or a certified copy of:

(i) one fully signed set of each of the documents constituting the

Existing Lease Agreement, including all amendments thereto; and

(ii) the original or certified copies of the past bills of sale relating to

the Aircraft

within ten (10) Business Days of the Effective Time.

(s) No Default under Other AeroCentury Leases. No Event of Def
ault

shall exist and be continuing under the Other AeroCentury Leases.

(t) No Default under Existing Lease. No Event of Default shall exist an
d be

continuing under the Existing Lease.
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(u) TCP Side Letter. Aside letter, in a form satisfactory to the New Lessor
and Lessee, in respect of the TCP Agreement, signed by the Lessee and
the New Lessor (the "TCP Side Letter") (with the Lessee's irrevocable
authority to date at the Effective Time).

6.4 Waiver or Deferral of New Lessor Condirions Precedent. The conditions

precedent specified in Clause 6.3 have been inserted for the benefit of New Lessor

and may be waived or deferred, in writing in whole or in part and with or without

conditions, by New Lessor, without prejudicing New Lessor's right to receive
fulfillment of such conditions, in whole or in part at any time thereafter.

6.5 Lessee Conditions Precedent. At or before the Effective Time, Lessee will have
received the following in form and substance satisfactory to Lessee:

(a) Constitutional Documents: a certified copy of the constitutional
documents of New Lessor;

(b) Decision on Registration of New Owner: a copy of the decision on
registration of ownership of the Aircraft in favour of the New Lessor

issued by the Aircraft Registry;

(c) New Lessor and Existing Lessor Opfnions: (i) an opinion of counsel of
Existing Lessor, to the effect that this Novation Agreement has been duly
authorized, executed and delivered by Existing Lessor in accordance with
German law, and (ii) an opinion of the General Counsel of New Lessor, to
the effect that this Novation Agreement has been duly authorized,
executed and delivered by New Lessor in accordance with Delaware law.

(d) Letter of Lessee Acknowledgment and Quiet Enjoyment: a receipt of
Letter of Lessee Acknowledgment and Quiet Enjoyment issued by the

Secured Lender and addressed to Lessee in the form attached as Schedule
E.

(e) TCP Side Letter: The TCP Side Letter.

6.6 Waiver or Deferral of Lessee Conditions Precedent. The conditions precedent
specified in Clause 6.5 have been inserted for the benefit of Lessee and may be

waived or deferred, in writing in whole or in part and with or without conditions,
by Lessee, without prejudicing Lessee's right to receive fulfillment of such
conditions, in whole or in part at any time thereafter.
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7. UNDERTAKINGS

7.1 Lessee Undertakings. Lessee:

(a) .shall as soon as practicable after the Effective Time, provide evidence

satisfactory to New Lessor that the Novated Lease has been registered

with the Aircraft Registry;

(b) consents to the perfection of a local hypothecation in Croatia on the

Aircraft in favor of Secured Lender and cooperate, if necessary, at New

Lessor's expense in the registration of such hypothecation on the Aircraft

Registry;

(c) shall remove the existing identification plates for the Airframe and the

Engines and to have replacement fireproof plates (bearing the inscription

set forth in paragraph 1(1) of Schedule B) affixed to the Airframe and the

Engines in the manner described in Clause 8.7(d) of the Novated Lease as

soon as practicable after the Effective Time;

(d) upon request of New Lessor, shall authorize counsel to New Lessor

(and/or its nominated agents or advisors) to prepare, execute and register

pursuant to the Croatian law such additional forms and documents as may

be necessary or advisable to amend existing registrations and/or effect new

registrations to reflect the ownership and leasing structure set forth in the

Novated Lease in respect of the Aircraft; and

(e) undertakes in favor of each Indemnitee (as defined in the Existing Lease

prior to its amendment hereunder and including for the avoidance of doubt

Existing Lessor) that for a period of fwo (2) years following the Effective

Time, each Indemnitee will be named as additional insureds on Lessee's

liability insurances on the terms as are required pursuant to the Existing

Lease.

(fl undertakes that it will execute the New Repossession Agreement before a

notary and deliver the New Repossession Agreement to the New Lessor

(or its Croatian counsel) within five Business Days of the Effective Date.

S. INSURANCE

The insurance required under the Novated Lease shall, to the extent
 required by the Novated

Lease, expressly name the Indemnitees (as defined in the Novated Leas
e) to take into account the

novation and shall otherwise comply with the terms and conditions of the N
ovated Lease.
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9. REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES

9.1 Lessee Representations and Warranries to New Lessor and Existing Lessor.
Lessee hereby represents and warrants to New Lessor and Existing Lessor that as
of the date of this Novation Agreement:

(a) Lessee is a corporation validly existing under the laws of Croatia, and is a
commercial passenger airline with all requisite licenses to carry out its
current business.

(b) Lessee has the necessary power and authority to enter into and perform
this Novation Agreement, this Novation Agreement bas been duly
authorized by all necessary action on the part of Lessee and neither the
execution and delivery hereof nor the transactions contemplated hereby
nor compliance by Lessee with any terms and provisions hereof will
require any approval by Lessee's shareholders, contravene any Applicable
Law with respect to Lessee or result in any breach of, or constitute any
default under, any agreement or instrument to which Lessee is a party or
by which Lessee or its assets may be bound or affected.

(c) This Novation Agreement has been duly entered into and delivered by
Lessee and constitutes the legal, valid and binding obligation of Lessee
enforceable in accordance with its terms, except insofar as the same may
be limited by applicable bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization,
moratorium or similaz Applicable Laws affecting the rights of creditors
generally and by general principles of equity and except for any other
limitations or qualifications customarily set out in legal opinions of
recognized and reputable counsel in the relevant jurisdiction with respect
to the enforceability of agreements of this nature.

(d) Existing Lessor is not in breach of the Existing Lease.

9.2 New Lessor Representations and Warranties to Lessee and Existing Lessor.
New Lessor hereby represents and warrants to Lessee and Existing Lessor that as
of the date of this Novation Agreement:

(a) New Lessor is a corporation incorporated and validly existing under the
laws of Delaware.

(b) Execution and delivery and performance of this Novation Agreement and
the Novated Lease do not contravene or breach (i) any Applicable Law
with respect to New Lessor; (ii) the constitutional documents of New
Lessor; or (iii) any agreement or instrument to which New Lessor is a
party or by which New Lessor or its assets may be bound or affected.
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(c) It has the power and authority to execute and deliver this 
Novation

Agreement and to perform this Novation Agreement and t
he Novated

Lease and this Novation Agreement has been duly authorize
d, executed

and delivered by New Lessor.

(d) Each of this Novation Agreement and the Novated Lease con
stitutes the

legal, valid and binding obligation of New Lessor, enforcea
ble against

New Lessor in accordance with its terms, except as the 
same may be

limited by applicable bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganizatio
n, moratorium

or similar Applicable Law affecting the rights of creditors 
generally and

by general principles of equity and except for any other
 limitations or

qualifications customarily set out in legal opinions of reco
gnized and

reputable counsel in the relevant jurisdiction with respect to the

enforceability of agreements of this nature.

(e) All authorizations, consents, registrations and notifications require
d under

the governing Applicable Law of the Novated Lease, the laws 
of the State

of Delaware, the United States of America and the laws 
of Croatia

applicable therein, in connection with the entry into, performance,
 validity

and enforceability of, and the transactions contemplated by, this 
Novation

Agreement and the Novated Lease by New Lessor have been obt
ained or

effected (as appropriate) and aze in full force and effect.

9.3 Existing Lessor Representations and Warranties to Les
see and Kew Lessor.

Existing Lessor hereby represents and warrants to Lessee and New
 Lessor that as

of the date of this Novation Agreement:

(a) Existing Lessor is a limited partnership organized and validly 
existing

under the laws of the Germany.

(b) Existing Lessor has the power and authority to enter into and perform
 this

Novation Agreement, this Novation Agreement has been duly author
ized

by all necessary action on the part of Existing Lessor and neithe
r the

execution and delivery hereof nor the transactions contemplated hereb
y

nor compliance by Existing Lessor with any terms and provisions he
reof

will contravene any Applicable Law with respect to Existing Lesso
r or

result in any breach of, or constitute any default under, any agreement o
r

instrument to which Existing Lessor is a party or by which Existing Lesso
r

or its assets may be bound or affected.

(c) This Novation Agreement has been duly entered into and deliv
ered by

Existing Lessor and constitutes the legal, valid and binding obligation o
f

Existing Lessor enforceable in accordance with its terms, except insof
ar as

the same may be limited by applicable bankruptcy, insolvency,
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reorganization, moratorium or similar Applicable Laws affecting the rights
of creditors generally and by general principles of equity and except for
any other limitations or qualifications customarily set out in legal opinions
of recognized and reputable counsel in the relevant jurisdiction with
respect to the enforceability of agreements of this nature.

(d) No claims or disputes exist between Existing Lessor and Lessee under or
in respect of the Existing Lease.

(e) The Existing Lease contains the entire agreement between the Existing
Lessor and Lessee relaring to the leasing of the Aircra8 and, save as
amended and novated by this Novation Agreement, there have been no
other amendments to the Existing Lease.

(~ The Existing Lessor has provided true and complete copies of the Existing
Lease to the New Lessor prior to the Effective Time.

10. EFFECTIVE TIME

10.1 Effective Time Notice. Provided that no notice has been served by existing
Lessor or New Lessor pursuant to Clause 10.2 prior to an Effective Time
Acknowledgement being entered into with respect to the Aircraft pursuant to this
Clause 10.1, this Novation Agreement shall become effective at the time at which
the Transfer is completed to the satisfaction of Existing Lessor and New Lessor
(the "Effective Time"). Following the Effective Time, Existing Lessor and New
Lessor shall notify the Lessee that the novation of the Existing Lease and the
transactions contemplated herein and in the Purchase Agreement with respect to
the Aircraft have occurred in accordance with, and in the sequence of events set
out in, Clause 5, and the novation shall be acknowledged by all parties by
execution of an Effective Time Acknowledgement with respect to the Aircraft in
the form set out in Schedule D (the "Effective Time Acknowledgement').

10.2 Termination. At any time before the Effective Time, Existing Lessor and New
Lessor may serve notice on Lessee that this Novation Agreement is to be
cancelled and not have any effect and upon service of such notice this Novation
Agreement (other than Clause 12) shall terminate and be of no effect.

10.3 Further Assurances. Lessee agrees for the benefit of New Lessor that Lessee
shall not, without the written consent of New Lessor, register any irrevocable
deregistration and export request authorization with the Aviation Authority or any
other applicable government entity:
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I1. MISCELLANEOUS

11.1 Continuing Effect. Save as provided for herein, the Novated Lease and all

provisions thereof shall continue in full force and effect as the legal, valid a
nd

binding rights and obligations of each of Existing Lessor, New Lessor and Lessee,

and their respective permitted successors and assigns, enforceable in accordan
ce

with their respective terms. All representations, warranties and agreements

contained in and by the parties to this Novation Agreement shall continue in f
ull

force and effect after the Effective Time.

11.2 Governing Law and Jurisdiction.

(a) This Novation Agreement and any dispute or claim (including non-

contractual disputes or claims) arising out of or in connection with it or its

subject matter or formation shall be governed by and construed in

accordance with the laws of England and Wales (excluding conflicts of

laws provisions);

(b) Each of the parties agree that the Courts of England and Wales shall have

non-exclusive jurisdiction over any dispute or claim (including non-

contractual disputes or claims) arising out of or in connecrion with this

Novation Agreement and each party hereby subuuts to the jurisdiction of

those courts in relation to any proceedings instituted in accordance with

ttus Clause 11.

(c) Each party:

(i) waives objection to the jurisdiction of the Courts of England and

Wales on grounds of inconvenient forum or otherwise as regards

proceedings instituted in accordance with this Clause 11;

(ii) each agrees that all judgements and orders of the English Courts

made in accordance or in anticipation of proceedings instituted in

accordance with this Clause 1 Lshall be conclusive and binding on

it and each agrees that it will not object to their enforcement in any

jurisdiction;

(d} Each party irrevocably and unconditionally:

(i) agrees that if legal proceedings are brought against it or its assets

in accordance with this Clause 11, it will assert no immunity (on

behalf of itself or with respect to its assets) from such legal

proceedings (including, without limitation, immunity from suit,

attachment prior to judgment, other attachment, the obtaining of

judgment, axocution or other enforcement);
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(ii} waives any such right of immunity which it or its assets now has or
may in the future acquire; and

(iii) consents generally in respect of any such proceedings to the giving
of any relief or the issue of any process in connection with such
proceedings including, without limitation, the making,
enforcement or execution against any property whatsoever
(irrespective of its use or intended use) of any order or judgment
which may be made or given in such proceedings.

(e) Without prejudice to any other mode of service permitted by the law of
England and Wales:

(i) Lessee appoints Croatia Airlines Representative officer in England,
Ms Irma McHardy, 102 Fulham Palace Road, Hammersmith,
London W6 9PL as its agent for service of process relating to any
proceedings before the English Courts instituted in accordance
with this Clause 11;

(ii) New Lessor appoints ACY SN 19002 Limited, 16 Old Bailey,
London EC4M 7EG, as its agent for service of process relating to
any proceedings before the English Courts instituted in accordance
with this Clause 11;

(iii) Existing Lessor appoints Dentons Europe LLP, (currently at) One
Fleet Place, London EC4P 4GD, England, clearly marked for the
attention of: [gsaan Warachia/Munich office, reference:
0275739/0002, as its agent for service of process relating to any
proceedings before the English Courts instituted in accordance
with this Clause 11;

(~ Each party agrees that failure by a process agent to notify party any
proceedings instituted in accordance with this Clause 11 shall not
invalidate the proceedings concerned; and

(g) Each party consents to the service of documents in relating to any such
proceedings instituted in accordance with this Clause 11 by prepaid
posting by first class post of a copy of the document to party's agent at the
address identified in subparagraph 11.2.

11.3 Notices. Every notice, request, demand or other communication under this
Novation Agreement (other than service of process to which provisions of clause
11.2 apply) shall be given in accordance with Clause 16.11 (Notices) of the
Novated Lease.
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The addresses and fax and telephone numbers of the parties are as follows:

New Lessor: AeroCentury Corp.
1440 Chapin Avenue
Burlingame, CA 94010
USA
Attention: President
Fax: +I-650-696-3929

Telephone: +1-650-340-1888

Existing Lessor: GOAL Verwaltungsgesellschaft mbH & Co. Projekt Nr. 27 KG

Toelzer Str. 15
82031 Greenwald
Germany
Fax: +49 89 64143 61 1
Email: contracts~c~goal-leasing.de

Attention: Managing Director

Lessee: Croa#a Airlines d.d.
Buzin, Bani 75b

1 D 010 Zagreb

Republic of Croatia

Fax: +385 1 62 65 334
Email:
Attention: Executive Vice President Maintenance &

Engineering /Director of Legal Affairs

11.4 Counterparts. This Novation Agreement may be executed in any number of

counterparts and by any party hereto in separate counterparts, each of which when

so executed shall be deemed to be an original and all of which, when taken

together, shall constitute one and the same agreement.

11.5 Further Assurances. Each parry agrees from time to time to do and perform

such other and further acts and execute and deliver any and all such other

instruments as may be required by Applicable Law or reasonably requested by

any other party to carry out and effect the intent and purpose of this Novation

Agreement.

11.6 Amendment. This Novation Agreement may not be amended or modified except

by a written agreement signed by Existing Lessor, New Lessor and Lessee;

provided, that New Lessor and Lessee shall be entitled to amend, modify or vary

the terms of the Novated Lease upon their mutual agreement after the Effective

Time without reference to Existing Lessor.
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11.7 Third Parties. A person who is not a party to this Novation Agreement may not

enforce any of its terms under the Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) Act 1999,

save for the indemnitees and their successors and assigns in relation to the rights

to be named as additional assured in accordance with this Novarion Agreement.

T'he consent of any third party is not required for any variation or termination of

this Novation Agreement.

11.8 Entire Agreement. The Novated Lease and this Novarion Agreement consritute

the sole and entire agreement between Lessee and New Lessor in relation to the

leasing of the Aircraft and supersede all previous agreements between Lessee and

New Lessor in relation to the leasing of the Aircraft.

12. COSTS AND EXPENSES

12.1 Lessee's Costs and Expenses. Whether or not the transactions contemplated by

this Novation Agreement are consummated, each of Existing Lessor and New

Lessor will pay for its own costs and expenses (including legal fees), and Existing

Lessor shall reimburse Lessee for any costs and expenses (including legal fees),

each as incurred in connection with reviewing, negotiating, executing and

delivering this Novation Agreement and the other documents in connection with

the consummation of the Transfer and the transactions contemplated by this

Novation Agreement.

~SIGNATliRE PAGE FOLLOWS]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed and delivered this Airc
raft

Lease Novation and Amendment Agreement (MSN 4205) as a deed each by 
their duly

authorized representative(s), as of the date shown at the beginning of this Novatio
n Agreement.

Existing Lessor•

Executed and delivered as a deed by

GOAL VERWALTUNGSGESELLSCHAFT )

MBH & CO. PROJEKT NR. 27 KG ) ~''~~ T

a company incorporated in Germany )

by and )

being persons who in accordance with the taws )

of that territory are acting under the authority of ) .~OChAt1 B81t~s

the company ~ Manaping D(rector

Authorised signatories

Lessee

Executed and delivered as a deed by )

CROATIA AIltLINES D.D. )

a company incorporated in Croatia )

by and )

being persons who in accordance with the laws )

of that territory are acting under the authority of )

the company )
Authorised signatories

New Lessor:

Executed and delivered as a deed by

AEROCENTURY CORP. )

a company incorporated in Delaware )

by and

being persons who in accordance with the laws )

of that territory are acting under the authority of )

the company )
Authorised signatories

-,
~~

2. ,~~a9
~%

Philipp Myckert
Director Acquisition &Marketing

To the extent, if any, that this Lease constitutes chattel paper (as such 
term is defined in the

Uniform Commercial Code as in effect in any applicable jurisdiction), no
 security interest

in this Lease may be created through the transfer or possession of any c
ounterpart other

than the ̀ Original" and wlxich shall be designated on the signature page as 
"Counterpart

No. 1".

MUN-#4385668-v2
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed and delivered this Aircraft
Lease Novation and Amendment Agreement (MSN 4205) as a deed each by their duly
authorized representative(s), as of the date shown at the beginning of this Novation Agreement.

Existing Lessor

Executed and delivered as a deed by

GOAL VERWALTUNGSGESELLSCHAFT
MBH & CO. PROJEKT NR. 27 KG
a company incorporated in Germany
by and
being persons who in accordance with the laws
of that territory are acting under the authority of
the company

Authorised signatories

Lessee

Executed and delivered as a deed by )
CROATIA AIRLINES D.D. )

/
~~' ~

a company incorporated in Croatia ) Bajic
by and ~ Jasmm

President
being persons who in accordance with the laws ) and Chief Executive O~cer
of that territory are acting under the authority of )
the company )

Authorised signatories

New Lessor:

Executed and delivered as a deed by )
AEROCENTURY CORP. )
a company incorporated in Delaware )
by and )
being persons who in accordance with the laws )
of that territory are acting under the authority of )
the company )

Authorised signatories

To the extent, if any, that this Lease constitutes chattel paper (as such term is defined in the
Uniform Commercial Code as in effect in any applicable jurisdiction), no security interest
in this Lease may be created through the transfer or possession of any counterpart other
than the "Original" and which shall be designated on the signature page as "Counterpart
No. 1".
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[N WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed and delive
red this Aircraft

Lease Novation and Amendment Agreement (MSN 4205) as
 a deed each by their duly

authorized representative(s), as of the date shown at the beginning 
of this Novation Agreement.

Existing Lessor

Executed and delivered as a deed by

GOAL VERWALTUNGSGESELLSCHAFT )

MBH & CO. PROJEKT NR. 27 KG )

a company incorporated in Germany )

by and )

being persons who in accordance with the laws )

of that territory are acting under the authority of

the company )
Authorised signatories

Lessee

Executed and delivered as a deed by )

CROATIA AIRLINES D.D. )

a company incorporated in Croatia )

by and )

being persons who in accordance with the laws )

of that territory are acting under the authority of )

the company )
Authorised signatories

New Lessor:

Executed and delivered as a deed by )

AEROCENTURY CORP. ) ~'

a company incorporated in Delaware )

by l~, 1, y0N S and F. PEGu~R05

being persons who in accordance with the laws

~
)

of that territory are acting under the authority of ) ~, t,,~, ~"'

the company )
Authorised signatories

To the extent, if any, that this Lease constitutes chattel paper (as s
uch term is defined in the

Uniform Commercial Code as in effect in any applicable jurisdict
ion), no security interest

in this Lease may be created through the transfer or possession of any
 counterpart other

than the "Original" and which shall be designated on the signature pag
e as "Counterpart

No. 1".
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(iv) Expiry Date means 31 October 2024.

(v) Facility Agreement means the Second Amended and Restated Loan
Agreement dated 30 May 2014, as amended from time to
time, between, amongst others, Lessor and Financier Agent as agent,

lender and swing line lender.

(vi) Fifth Amendment Agreement means the fifth amendment
agreement dated 27 October 2017 and made between the Lessor and
the Lessee in relation to this Agreement.

(vii) Financier means Financier Agent, MLJFG Union Bank, N.A., and
each other party providing debt funding pursuant to a Finance
Document.

(viii) Finance Document means (i) the Facility Agreement, (ii) the Lease
Assignment, (iii) the Aircraft Mortgage and (iv) any present or
future document related to financing secured by the
Aircraft (including any security in connection therewith and leasing
arrangements and security in connection therewith whether or not
these constitute financing).

(ix) Financier Agent means MUFG Union Bank, N.A., a narional
bank established under the laws of the United States of America,
acting through its offices at 400 California Street, San Francisco, CA
94104, in its capacity as agent for the Financiers or such other person
as may be appointed from time to time as a successor agent in
accordance with the Finance Documents.

(x) Fourth Amendment Agreement means the fourth amendment
agreement dated 15 November 2011 and made between the Lessor
and the Lessee in relation to this Agreement.

(xi) Indemnitee means: (i) New Lessor (u) JetFleet Management Corp.,
(iii) MUFG Union Bank N.A. and (iv) any of the respective
successors and assigns, investors, general partners, limited partners,
directors, officers, agents and employees of (i)-(iv).

(xii) Lease Assignment means the assignment dated on or about the date
of the Novation Agreement, among other things, certain of Lessor's
rights, title and interest in and under this Agreement to be granted by
Lessor in favour of the Financier Agent.

(xiii) Lessee Documents means this Agreement, the First Amendment
Agreement, the Sccond Amendment Agreement, the Third
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Amendment Agreement, the Fourth Amendment Agreement, the

Fifth Amendment Agreement, the Novation Agreement, the

Acceptance Certificate, the Purchase Agreement Assignment, the

Repossession Deed, the Lease Assignment, the Notice of Assignment

(Lessee), the Manufacturer Consent (Assignment), the Agency

Agreement, the Manufacturer Consent (Agency), the TCP

Agreement, the Notice of Assignment (TCP), the TCP Assignment,

the Acknowledgement of Notice of Assignment (TCP), the Warranty

Assignment Agreement and all notices, consents, certificates and

other documents and agreements to which the Lessee is a party to be

issued pursuant to any of the documents referred to above and any

other document expressly designated as a "Lessee Document" by (i)

Lessee and (ii) Lessor and/or the Financier Agent.

(xiv) Novation Agreement means the novation and amendment agreement

dated ~l- M 2018 between Lessor (as incoming lessor),

GOAL Verwal gesellschaft mbH & Co. Projekt Nr. 27 KG, as

outgoing lessor and Lessee.

(xv) Repossession Deed means the Agreement on the right of possession

in relation to the Aircraft and dated on or about the date of the

Novation Agreement and made between the Lessor, the Lessee and

the Secured Lender.

(xvi) TCP Agreement means the term cost agreement dated 16 April 20
09

and made between the Engine Maintenance Provider and the Lessee

in relation to, inter alia, the Aircraft, and any subsequent term cost

plan with the Engine Maintenance Provider, in a form and substance

satisfactory to the Lessor.

(xvii) TCP Assignment means the assignment dated on or about the date of

the Novation Agreement, of among other things, certain of Lessee's

rights, title and interest in and under the TCP Agreement to be

granted by Lessee in favour of Lessor.

(xviii) Warranty Assignment Agreement means the warranty assignment

agreement dated on or about the date of the Novation Agreement

between Manufacturer, Lessee, Lessor and GOAL

Verwaltungsgesellschaft mbH & Co. Projekt Nr. 27 KG (as outgoing

lessor).

(d) All references to Security Trustee in the Existing Lease shall be deemed

to have been deleted and replaced with'Financier Agent'.
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BETWEEN OWNER AND CROATIA AIRLINES D.D. ("LESSEE")
 AND A

FIRST PRIORITY MORTGAGE 1N FAVOUR OF MUFG UNION
 BANK,

N.A., AS SECURED LENDER, AND MAY NOT BE OPERATED B
Y ANY

PERSON OTHER THAN LESSEE WITHOUT THE PRIOR
 WRITTEN

CONSENT OF THE OWNER."

(m) Clause 5.4(c) ("Interest") of the Existing Lease shall be amend
ed and

restated to read in its entirety as follows:

Maintenance Reserve Guarantee Amounts held by Lessor shall

bear interest at a per annum rate equal to such rate that is

reasonably available to Lessor for one-month time deposiu.

Interest earned on Maintenance Reserve Guarantee Amounts

shall be added at the cnd of each calendar month to the amount

of Maintenance Reserve Guarantee Amounts available to

Lessee for Lessor maintenance contriburions under Clause 7.2.

(n) All payments to "Lessor" under the Lease shall be made to New Lessor a
t

the following account:

Account Bank: California Bank &Trust

465 California Street,
San Francisco, CA 94104 USA

Swift Code: ZFNBUS55

Beneficiary/Account
Name: AeroCentury Corp.

Account Number 121-002-042

ABA/Fedwire: 1 7500003 8 1

All costs connected with effecting payments shall be allocated in a

manner so that the bank costs of the Lessee shall be borne by the Lessee,

but any payments for transfer fees to any intermediary bank required i
n

order to effect payment to the New Lessor's payment account shall be

borne by the New Lessor.

(o) The final paragraph of Clause 13.4 shall be deleted in its entirety an
d

replaced with:

Lessor's obligation to mitigate the Losses in accordance

with English law shall remain unaffected.

(p) Clause 16.11 of the Existing Lease shall be amended by substituting the

following dotails in relation to Lessor:
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PART 2

TABLE OF BALANCES OF MAINTENANCE RESERVE GUARAi~iT
EE AMOUNTS

ITEM AMOUNT

Airframe Maintenance Reserve Guarantee $ 259,264.97

Amounts (C-Check) (5.4.1(a)(i)

Airframe Maintenance Reserve Guarantee $257,251.90

Amounts (Structural Items) (5.4.1(a)(i)

5.41(a)(iv) $301,592.82

Landing Gear Maintenance Reserve

Guarantee Amounts

5.4.1(a)(v): $19,536.20

APU Maintenance Reserve Guarantee

Amounts
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SCHEDULE E

FORM OF LESSEE ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND QUIET ENJOYMENT LETTER

Quiet Enjoyment and Lessee Acknowledgment Letter

(S/N 4205)

FROM: MUFG ANION BANK, N.A ("Hypothecation Creditor")

TO: CROATIA AIRLINES D.D. ("Lessee")

DATE: , 2018

RE Hypothecation Agreement dated as of [ ], 2018 (the "Hypothecation") between
AeroCentury Corp. ("New Lessor") and Hypothecation Creditor, as Agent far
itself and the other lenders named thereunder (collectively the "Banks");

Lease Agreement between Lessee and GOAL Verwaltungsgesellschaft mbH &
Co. Projekt Nr. 27 KG ("Existing Lessor"), dated 30 May 2007, as amended and
restated to date ("Lease"); and

Aircraft Lease Novation and Amendment Agreement (MSN ~ dated as of
[~], 2018 (the "Novation Agreement"), among Goal Verwaltungsgesellschaft
mbH & Co. Projekt Nr. 27 KG ("Existing Lessor") Croatia Airlines D.D.,
("Lessee"); and AeroCentury Corp.

1. Pursuant to the Novation Agreement, Existing Lessor transferred and novated to
New Lessor all of Existing Lessor's rights and obligations under the Lease for that certain
Bombardier DHC-8-402 aircraft bearing Croatian registration number and
manufacturer's serial number (together with two (2) Pratt &Whitney Canada
model PW 150A Engines and all installed parts and components thereof and related records
(collectively referred to as the "AirerafY'}.

Lessee hereby acknowledges and consents to the Hypothecation and to the Banks' rights
under the Hypothecation. Lessee hereby fizrther agrees not to oppose or interfere with
Banks' enforcement of Banks' rights under the Hypothecation, subject to Lessee's rights
under the Lease and Novation Agreement. Subject to the terms of the Novation Agreement
and Lease (collectively referred to as the "Lease Documents"), Lessee also hereby
consents to the registration of the Hypothecation on the Aircraft and Engines and, if
applicable, the collateral assignment of the Lease on behalf of the Banks with (i) the Aircraft
Registry, and (ii) the Internarional Registry created by the Convention on lntemational
Interests in Mobile Equipment and the Protocol to the Convention on International Interests
in Mobile Equipment on Matters Specific to Aircraft Equipment.

3. In consideration of Lessee giving the acknowledgment to the Hypothecation Creditor as set
forth in Clause 2 hereof (the "Acknowledgment"), Hypothecation Creditor hereby confirms
to Lessee that neither Hypothecation Creditor nor any person claiming by, through or under

[AeroCrnNry — Qulet Enjoyment Letter (MSN ~]



it will, interfere in Lessee's or any permitted sublessee's continued possession, use, operation

and quiet enjoyment of the Aircraft during the term according to the terms of the Lease

Documents unless an "Event of Default" has occurred and is continuing. Hypothecation

Creditor hereby confirms to Lessee that, in the event Hypothecation Creditor exercises

its remedies under the Hypothecation, the Hypothecation Creditor will not terminate
 the

Lease so long as the Lessee performs its obligations under the Lease Documents (as

amended from time to time) and no "Event of Default" has occurred.

4. The foregoing undertaking is not to be construed as restricting EIypothecatio
n Creditor's

rights to dispose of the Aircra8 to such persons and on such terms as Hypothecation
 Creditor

considers appropriate pursuant to the terms of the Hypothecation. If, however,

Hypothecation Creditor exercises such rights during the term of the Lease, provided that no

"Event of Default" has occurred and is continuing under the Lease Documents (as ame
nded

from time to time), Hypothecation Creditor will (subject to any requirements or restrictions

imposed by applicable law) dispose of the Aircra8 expressly subject to the L
ease

Documents and on terms that require the purchaser to issue to Lessee the same undertaking

that Hypothecation Creditor has given in Clause 3 above. Furthermore, if sale by pu
blic

auction is required under any applicable taw, then the advertising notice of auction must

state clearly that the highest bidder must purchase the Aircraft subject to the L
ease

Documents, as long as this is permitted under applicable law and/or court practice.

5. The rights conferred by this letter are granted only to the Lessee and do not extend to
 any

assignee, successor or sublessee of the Lessee other than any pernvtted sublessee under the

Lease Documents.

6. The undersigned officer of each of Lessee and Agent is duly authorized to si
gn this letter

for, and on behalf of, the Lessee and Agent, respectively.

7. This letter shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the law of the Sta
te of

New York.

Please countersign this letter in order to confirm your agreement to the arrangemen
ts contained

herein.

[Signature page jollowsJ

[AcroCrnnuy - Quict Enjoyment LMtcr (MSN _)]
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